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The Murray Ledger & Times




KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) —
President Ford and Ronald Reagan are
personally pursuing the last, scattered
handfuls of uncommitted delegates
while Republicans open their most
divided national convention in a
generation.
When Mary Louise Smith,
Republican national chairman, calls
the party's 31st National Convention to
order today it will signal the opening of
the final phase of the long, sometimes
bitter struggle between an incumbent
president never tested in a. national
election and his brash opnent whose
challenge defied conventional political
wisdom.
And many of' the Republicans
gathered here for the showdown fear
the outcome will leave the party too
divided to withstand the Democratic




and deputies from the 15 counties of -
Area I will be attending a workshop to
be held on the campus of Murray State
University Thursday, Aug. 19.
Sponsored by the College of Business
and Public Affairs at Murray State, the
session from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. will be
held in Conference Room 206 of Roy
Stewart Stadium.
Dr. Rex F. Galloway, director of
public service training in the spon-
soring collage, listed the counties in
Area I as Calloway, Graves, Marshall,
McCracken, Ballard, Carlisle, Hick-
man, Fulton, Livingston, Crittenden,
Lyon, Caldwell, Trigg, Christian, and
Todd.
Instructors for the workshop will be:
Fred C. Johnson of Paducah, Area I
superv:sor of the General Property Tax
Section of the Kentucky Department of
Revenue; E. Tarleton Rogers of Frank-
fort, director of the General Property
Tax Section; James A. Calhoun of
Frankfort, assistant director of the
General Property Tax Section; Joe F.
Duncan, Jr., of Frankfort, agronomist,
General Property Tax Section; and
Russell Spurlock, assistant professor of
real estate at Murray State.
Johnson, along with Charles Hale,
property valuation administrator in
Calloway County and current president
of the State Property Valuation
Administrators Association, have also
been involved in planning and initiating
the workshop, according to Galloway.
Dr. Andrew Sikula, associate dean of
the College of Business and Public
Affairs, will welcome the group to the
cameus. Maurice P. Carpenter,
commissioner of the Kentucky
Department of Revenue, will be among
those attending.
Participants may earn continuing
education units and will be awarded




A Marshall County man was found
shot to death near his home Saturday
afternoon, according to Marshall
County Coroner James Collier.
James R. Turner, 28, Benton Route
One, was found in a vacant lot near his
home. He had been shot with a .38
calibre pistol, which was found with the
body.
Collier said no ruling has been made
in the matter at this time, pending




The Murray High School Student
Council will sponsor a visitation for all
freshmen and other new students
enrolled at Murray High School on
Thursday, August 19 from 9:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. New students and parents will
be given conducted tours throughout
the building by members of the Student
Council.
"The purpose of this visit will be to
familiarize new students with the
layout of the new building in
preparation of the opening dirrof school
on August 24," a spokesman said.
Few 44E Kansas City expected the
Republicans to duplicate the show of
unity and party harmony the
Democrats staged last' month in New
York when they nofhinated Jimmy
Carter for president.
Throughout Abe preconvention week,--
strategistafor Ford and Reagan probed
and tested and sought signs of softness
in the delegate- totals each was
claiming.
Both sides claimed to have more than
the 1,130 delegate votes needed for the
nomination.
The Associated Press delegate count,
based on legal commitments and
publicly stated preferences, gave Ford
1,117 and Reagan 1,036, with 105
uncommitted and a single delegate
saying he will vote for Sen. James L.
Buckley of New York.
The prospect that Buckley, a con-
servative Republican, might enter the
race was the latest imponderable in the
tightest GOP nomination race since
Dwight Eisenhower and Robert Taft
battled in 1952.
Before the balloting begins Wed-
nesday night for the presidential
..nomination, the candidates will test
their delegate strength in several floor
fights.
The first significant test should occur
Tuesday night when Reagan's backers
plan to fight for adoption of a rule that
would require each presidential can-
didate to name his choice for a running
mate by Wednesday morning.
Reagan already has said his choice is
Sen. Richard S. Schweiker of Penn-
sylvania.
The vice presidential rule was
rejected Sunday by the convention
rules committee, but Reagan and his
managers said they expected to lose
there. The real test, they insist, will
come on the convention floor.
John Sears, Reagan's campaign
manager, has said repeatedly he
believes the former California
governor's strength on matters like the
proposed rules change is greater than
the number of delegates attributed to
him in most surveys of intended votes
on the first nominating ballot.
Reagan and Ford hit town Sunday
and held campaign rallies at about the
same hour but miles apart in the
convention city.
"I know we are going to win," said
Ford.
"Do I think I can still win on the first
ballot?" Reagan said to reporters after
his arrival. "Yes."
On the eve of the convention, Ford's
delegate total increased by seven,
Reagan's by three.
HOME BURNS—A dwelling owned by V. L Gibson, of Memphis, was
severely damaged by fire shortly after midnight last night. The home was
located on Gibson Road near Mount ( armel Church. Thirteen members of
the Callowa-y County Fire-Rescue Unit responded to the alarm. Booster
lines were used to extinguish the remains of the structure.
Staff Photo by David Ha
Work Approved RéAIsfratióñ At Middle SchoolOn County Road
sportation Secretary John C. Roberts To Be Held Tuesday, August 24
FRANKFORT, Ky. — State Tran-
has approved a project to ditch and
shoulder one mile of Taylors Store-
Harris Grove Road (CR 1270) in
Calloway tenintr
The work will begin at Taylors Store-
Midway Road and extend north.
Roberts said the work, using state
'highway personnel and equipment, is
expected to be completed by June of





Students who did not attend the
Murray City Schools last year, but plan
to attend Murray High School (grades
9-12) this year, may register from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Thursday, August
19, 1976.
"If possible, new students should
bring their report cards from previous
schools to facilitate selection of cour-
ses" a spokesman said. "The purpose
of this registration is to help orient new
students and to give them proper
scholastic guidance."
Carroll To Include Five
Items In Special Session
OWENSBORO, Ky. (AP) — Gov.
Julian Carroll has said he will include
the death penalty, mine safety
legislation, workmen's compensation
insurance, Jefferson County's sewer
district problems and implementation
of the state's new judicial system as
topics to be considered by a special
session of the legislature this fall.
Carroll said Saturday at the Daviess
County Democratic picnic that he will
announce his choices of appointments
to the state Court of ApPeal.s this af-
ternoon.
Carroll did not mention nofault in-
surance during his comments on what
subjects he. expects a_speciat Qpn_
Assembly to take up, despite reports
that the issue could be on the agenda.
He said legislation to put int() effect
the part of the Judicial Article that sets
up new district courts and restructures
county government "will be im-
plemented." He also said "we will
rewrite our death penalty." A
Carroll said he defended Kelly Moss,
the last man to be executed in Ken-
tucky, but favors retention of capital
punishment, adding that "my position
is relatively unchanged."
Carroll, talking About his first year in
office, said he'd worked 16 to 18 hours a
day. The governor said he was per-
sonally pleased with his pre-trial
release program "which has brought
common sense and a sepoof decency
to the state system of justice."
The governor volunteered no com-
ment on the financial plight of the
Jefferson County school system, but
said he's "still strongly and personally
opposed to forced school busing, but it's
the order of our courts.
"We must be law abiding," Carroll
added. "I plan to protect the rights,
lives and safety of the people of Jef-
ferson County. I hope someday we can
rid ourselves of forced busing but still
maintain a means of achieving in-
tegration of our school system—but for
now it's the law and must be enforced
whether we like it or not."
Carroll said his goal is a "good
educational system for Kentucky. We
must create vocational schools. We
must insure that children stay in
_anhool. In foar yeart., you won't have to
buy a textbook for any level of
education," he added.
"The children of our state do not have
the educational opportunities that are
demanded when Republicans are in
office," Carroll said concern, ig the
presidential race. "It's time we got
some Democratic leadership that
understands the problems of American
farmers and businessmen too. We need
a man who understands Kentucky. We
must give Jimmy Carter every ounce of
our energy to see he makes the White
House."
Carroll said. "Carter loves Kentucky
because he's grateful to the people. The
critical turning point in his campaign
came in Pennsylvania *hen Kentucky
helped his carni3aign there." Carroll
said Carter appreciates Kentucky
"supporting him early and at his tur-
ning,point."
Tuesday, August 24, 1976, Will be
registration for all Middle School
students. This includes grades five
through eight, according to Robert G.
Jeffrey, principal.
All seventh and eighth graders will
assemble in the auditorium at 8:00 a.
m. for necessary instructions. Their
first three days of school will be on a
limited schedule (August 24, 25, and
261. Classes will begin at 8:00 and run
until 11:00.
Students in grades five and six will go
to their respective homerooms in the
Austin Building.
"You may find your homeroom by
checking the list of students in each
homeroom on the bulletin board,
second floor, Austin Building," Jeffrey
MMS Teachers
Attend Seminar
Nine staff members from Murray
Middle School attended the annual
Practical Arts Education Conference
held at Stouffer's Inn in Louisville,
August 9-12, 1976. The statewide con-
ference dealt with the philosophy and
teaching techniques for Practical Arts
Education.
Practical Arts Education is a
relatively new educational program
designed to give students at the middle
school level the opportunity to explore a
wide range of career areas. After
completion of the exploratory ex-
periences, the student is better
prepared to make sound educational
and career choices.
The conference included a keynote
address by Dr. Kenneth B. Hoyt,
Associate Commissioner for Career
Education, U. S. Office of Education,
Washington, D. C.
George Wallace, publisher for Career
Education, McGraw Hill Book Com-
pany, New York, also made a major
presentation and Raymond Barber,
Deputy Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Kentucky Department of
Education, made remarks concerning
the future of Practical Arts Education.
Those attending from Murray Middle
School were: Jean Geurin, Kay
Peebles, Doralyn Lanier, Martha
Shirley, Sandra Turnbow, Margaret





A Murray man is listed in satisfac-
tory condition after being injured in an
automobile accideni Friday night near
Hardin.
William Raiford, 708 Elm, was
hospitalized at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for treatment of in-
juries sustained in the accident.
Details of the incident were not
available from state police: —
said. "If your child's name is not listed,
please report to the principal's office,
second floor, main building. You will
register your child in his or her
homeroom and then the child is
free to go home with you. Fifth and
sixth graders will also run a limited
schedule (8:00-11:00) on August 25 and
26. They will be dismissed at 11:00.
Registration for fifth and sixth
grades will be as follows:
8:00-8:35 — Students whose last name
begins with T thru Z;
8:40-9:15 — students whose last name
begins with A thru D;
9:20-9:55 — students whose last
name begins with E thruJ;
10:00-10:35 — students whose last
name begins with K thru P;
10:0-11:15 — students whose last
name begins with Q thru S.
Students who did not attend Murray
City Schools last year, but plan to at-
.tend this year may register by repor-
ting to the office, second floor, main
building on August 24,8:00.
Buses for the Murray Middle School
,will begin their bus runs on Tuesday,
August 24. The four Middle School
buses will begin their scheduled run at
7:20 a. m. The Middle School will be
dismissed at 11:00 a. m. Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday.
Beginning Friday Algust 27, the
Middle School will run its regular
school day, 8:20 to 2:30 p. m. Monday,
September 6 (Labor Day) will be a
school holiday.
Parents are reminded that im-
munization certificates are required for
children attending public schools and
they should see that these certificates
are up to date.
Students entering Kentucky schools
for the first time are required by State
Law to have proper immunization
along with rubella and TB skin tests.
The Approved Policy Concerning
Instructional Fees for 1976-77 for
Planners To Hold
• Hearing Tuesday
The Murray Planning Commission
will meet in regular session Tuesday at
seven p.m. in the council room at city
hall.
Items on the agenda include a public
helring with Chester Engineers con-
cerning a sewage facility plan;
discussion of a bikeway trail study In
Murray; discussion of the old railroad
depot; and acceptance of a housing
assistance plan in Murray, according to
City Planner Steve 7ea.
1_
Murray Middle School, Grades 5-8, will
be as follows, Jeffrey said:
"No instructional fees shall be
charged at Murray Middle School.
Workbooks that are required for all
students will be furnished. Rentals and-
or deposits may be charged for locks,
band uniforms, towels, and personal
attire for physical education.
"In the event that a student makes an
item of personal attire or the student
constructs an item in areas such as:
industrial arts, art, or some ex-
ploratory course, the student may be
charged for the ccist of materials, if the
item is to remain the property of that
student. If school bus transportation is
required for field trips beyond the
irruneidate vicinity, a charge will be





Partly cloudy and mild today; fair
and a little cooler tonight. Highs today
around 80, lows tonight in the low 60s.
Wind northeasterly at five to ten miles
per hour today and tonight. Mostly
sunny Tuesday with highs in the 80s.
Partly cloudy and warm Wednesday.
rants
WASHINGTON, D. C. — U.S.
Congressman Carroll Hubbard (D-Ky.)
today announced Murray State
University has been awarded two
grants, totaling 192,000, by the U. S.
Department of Health. EducatiOn
Welfare.
MSU's grant award includes $44,000
for special services projects and 148,000
for Upward Bound projects.
The grants for MSU are among 184
grants recently announced by the
Commissioner of Education reflecting
a commitment of 18,886,322. The grants
are to be used for programs designed
to: generate skills and motivation
necessary for success in education
beyond high school for youth from low
income families who have academic
potential; provide remedial and other
special services for youths from low
income families who are enrolled or
accepted for enrollment at an in-
stitution of higher education by reason
of deprived educational, cultural, or
economic background, or physical
handicap, or limited English speaking
ability', and identify qualified youths' of
financial or cultural need with an ex-
ceptional potential for post-secondary
educational training and encourage
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Pi.liGE 2 THE MURRAY41.,LEDGER S. TIMES, Monday, August 16, 1976
By Abigail Van Burt
FOR TUIaDAy, AUGUST 17,1376
Bird .Brainstorms Look in the section in whichyour birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, aceording
to the stars.
DEAR ABBY: EVIE IN DES MOINES asked if a
rooster had a reproductive organ, and you said, "Yes, but
it's so smell it's practically invisible. I suppose a hen
would tell ydn it's adequate for her needs, but by human
standards it's nothing to crow about."
You are wrong. A penis is lacking in most birds that
copulate by cloacal contact. In chicks, a penis is present
only as a vestige for a few days after hatching. However,
some birds do have a copulatory organ; ostriches, emus,
cassowaries, tinamous, geese and ducks, for
eximple.
J.F.L., Ph.D: DEPT. OF BIOLOGY
OXFORD COLLEGE, EMORY U., OXFORD, GA.
DEAR DR. L: According to "Avian Physiology" by
Paul D. Sturkiy (rhymes with turke,y), the rooster has a
phallus (which, according to Webs 'a Dictionary, is •
penis). And although this sex organ is external only when
meting, that certainly doesn't make it non-existent.
And thanks for the information on the other birds. It'll
come in handy in case I'm ever on Hollywood Squares.
"DEAR ABBY: I am going to be married at a church
wedding. I know it's customary to seat the guests of the
bride on one side of the church and the guests of the groom
on the other side.
My fiance is black and 1 am white, and we don't want
the 'church to be segregated—blacks on one side and
*4)ites on the other.
:szl-low can we seat the guests so this won't happen?
ANTI-SEG REG AT I ON isT
''DEAR ANTI: Ignore the traditional protocol and
Integrate the guests. How else'?,_
DEAR.ABBY: I see letters in ,our column from young
Mother's Complaining -hecaustr 'heir inUti ten- itttit- mothers;
14.law spoil the grandchildren and even fight to babysit
v‘th them. It should happen to me!
My children, ages 2, 5 and 7, are the victims of two
oersted grandmothers. I would never dream of asking my
r*other to babysit because she made it clear from the start
that she would not sit with my children—except in an
emergency.
: My husband's mother is so busy with her poodles,
shopping for antiques and playing cards that she hasn't
time for her grandchildren. On their birthdays- and
Christmas she sends them checks! (Abby, what do 2-, 5-
asid 7-yearolds know about checks?)
I have taken studio portraits of all my children and have
sent them to both sets of grandparents, but I've yet to see
tany of them displayed.
I'm not asking for "help" with a problem, because
there's really no solution, but it sure felt good to get this
my chest. Thanks, Abby. -
FEELS BETTER IN CHICAGO
DEAR FEELS: In, a few years your "liberated
grandmothers" may regret what approaches estrangement
from their grandchildren. Kids can be a pain in the neck in
their early year', but a joy later on. And one day the
'liberated" grandmothers may wish they had that kind of
joy. 
Everyonehas a problem. What's yours? For a personal
*ply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
4,74,"/ 4e/ Wee,r
Super Shef
Our toggest burger wtth cheese fl 69
tnmmtngs on a sesame seed bun 
"Big Fun"
Shet reg fres large son
Clru,k8 turnover
"Little Fun" Funmeal°
All-beef burger, fries, 12 or. soft drink, sweet




(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Your enthusiasm, compe-
tence and ability to formulate
sound programs should help you
to attain new ground now but, as
you progress, gi',e a little extra
attention to domestic affairs.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
There's a tendency now to be
too passive, to idle away time,
drift along indifferently. Rouse
yourself. Don't stall until ex-
ternal agents FORCE you to
act
GEMINI
(May M to June 21) Ibil4P
You will be expected to cope
with some unforseen situations




(June 22 to July 23) (:)
Timing important now. Day
calls for deliberation and well
calculated action, but do riot
wait TOO long before making
important decisions.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 44z
Don't abandon a project just
because someone else may not
be enthusiastic about it, but
Spec. 4 Costello is an infantryman in the U. S Army and is
stationed at Fort Hood, Texas. He is a 1973 graduate of Murray
listen to their ideas. ch?ol.
There COULD be mime angles- — two o'clock seeddlitg the afternoon of September 25 will be
you have overlooked.
VIRGO
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) r/0.41
Auspicious stellar influences
stimulate your talents. Be
ready to move forward with
enthusiasm and hope. Written
matters highly favored.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
While planetary influences
are not inauspicious, there are a
few areas where caution will be
needed. Preparation for new
ventures calls for especially
careful consideration.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) ni"e1C'
This day calls for teamwork,
perhaps some compromises
but, in the long run, practical
concessions will pay off.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
You should make 'fairly good
headway in most endeavors, but
don't go off on tangents or
scatter energies. Either could
offset best efforts.
CAPRICORN
Dec. n to Jan. 20)
Branch out to some extent.
Realize -your limitations,
however, so you won't
overreach your mark. Some
complexities possible.
AQUARIUS
( Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Club emotions and a tendency
toward eccentricity. Tighten
reins on spending, but don't
scrimp unwisely and lose out in
the long run.
PISCES
1Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
A splendid day for in-
novations and experimentation
— always a pleasing challenge
n to the inventive Piscean. Don't
hesitate to pioneer in new fields.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McCuiston of Murray are pleased to an-
nounce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their
youngest daughter, Judy Ann, to Specialist Four Vincent
Bryan Costello, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Costello of
Murray.
The bride-elect is a 1976 graduate of Murray High School and
is presently employed at Jim Adams IGA.
solemnized at the First United Methodisi Church of Murray. A
reception will be held in the social hall following the ceremony.
Invitations will be sent to out-of-town guests only and all
friends and relatives are invited to attend.
Monday, August 16
Acteens of First Baptist
Church will meet with Martha
Lyle Pitman at six p.m.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
the First. Presbyterian Church
at 7:30 p.m.
Bluegrass State C.B. Club
will meet at seven p.m. in the
court room of the Calloway
County Court House.
_ Hardin Senior Citizens will
have shopping from 9:30 a.m.
to one p.m. and cooking for
Optimist Club from four to
seven p.m.
Old Salem Cemetery will
have its annual homecoming.
Tuesaay, August 17
Murray Shriners Wives will
meet at the home of Mrs.
Woodrow Dunn, Gilbertsville,
to make garments for patients
at Shriners Hospital, St. Louis,
Mo. A potluck luncheon will be
served. For information call
Mrs. William Moffett 436-5518.
"Jackson County Jail"
  7 The Way Out is Murder!
rvrrn PAIMIEUX
Pius "Boxcar Bertha" 00
• Tuesday, August 16
Deadline for signing up to go
on the Senior Citizens bus trip
to Kentucky State Fair on
August 26. Call 753-0929 for
information.
Ruth Wilson Circle of Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church FV(rnen will meet at
the church at 1:30 p.m.
Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women will
have a family picnic at the
Harmon Whitnell cabin on
Kentucky Lake at 6:30 p.m.
Executive Committee of the
NAFtF'E will meet at Triangle
Inn at 9:30 a.m.
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order-of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
Dexter Senior Citizens
meet at 9:30 a.m. at
Dexter Center.
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at Immanuel Lutheran
Church at seven p.m.
Ellis Center will be open
from ten a.M, to three p.m. for
Senior Citizens activities.
Hardin Senior Citizens will
have shopping from ten am.
to three p.m. and fun and work
night from six to nine p.m:
Women of First
Presbyterian Church will
have a work day to make-
calico flowers and work on
individual projects at 9:15
a.m. at the church.
Wednesday, August 18
Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet at seven
p.m. at Gleason Hall.
Bowling for Senior Citizens
will be at Corvette Lanes at
1:30p.m.
Work day for Hardin Senior
Citizens will start at ten a.m.
Thursday, August 19
Baptist Young Women of
First Baptist Church will have
a picnic at the home of Holly
and Jim Rudolph at 6:30 p.ift.t,
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7:30 p.m.
Hardin Senior Citizens will
meet at 9:30 a.m. for crafts
and from six to nine p.m. for a
fun and work night.
Men's Stag Night will be at
the Murray Country Club with
Bobby Johnson, Buddy
Buckingham, Tom Emerson,
Walter Apperson and John
Gregory in charge.
Whiners Named And Lineups Are
Listed For Murray Country Club
Ladies day golf was held
Wednesday, Aug. 11 at the
Murray Country Club with 38
ladies participating Evelyn
Jones was golf hostess.
Betty Jo Purdom was
medalist in the championship
flight with 84 and Euva Mit-
cheafiad low, net with 73,_
Betty Stewart and Sue
Brown have improved their
game and will move up to the
championship flight next
week.
Betty Stewart won the first
flight this week with 89 anck
Cathryn Garrott had low net
with a 67.
In the second flight, Diane
Villanova blistered the front
nine with a 44 and Rowena
Cullom won low net.
Doris Cella shot a 50 to take
the honors in the renewal
flight. Billie Cohoon had low
putts. Billie Carroll won the
beginners flight.
Lou Doran will be golf
hostess for the lathes day play
on Wednesay, Aug.-18.
Most of the golfers have
established hajidicaps and will
be flighted in five flights as
Ilstpd below.
Anyone listed in the lineup
who is &table to play is asked
to call Mrs. Doran at 753-1557.
Anyone who iti„ not listed
wishing OP- play Should
Mrs. Doran otbe at the eQurse










Miss Karen Williams, bride-
elect of Dean Alexander, was
complimented with a bridal
shower held on Monday,
August 9, at 7:30 p.m. at the
home of Miss Sheri Thornton.
Serving as hostesses with
Miss Thornton were Miss
Mary Beth Hays, Miss Vivian
Smith, and Miss Krista
Kennedy.
For the occasion the
honoree wore a pant suit and
was presented a hostesses'
gift corsage of red and white
daisies and carnations. Her
mother, Mrs. Cha. les B.
Williams, had a corsage of
white daisies.
Games were played and the
honoree opened her many
gifts.
Refreshments of homemade
cookies, cake, and Cokes (.ere
served at a table overlaid with
a red and white gingham
cloth. Napkins of the same
motif were used and the table
was centered with ,a4bouquet
of fresh zinnias.
Twenty persons were
present for the speciaiwoc-
casidn.





9:50 — Jerelene Sullivan,
Francis Hulse, Evelyn Jones,
Betty Stewart.







9:35— Sue Costello, thus










Beverly Spann, Patsy Miller.
9:20 Faire *Alexander,
Dorothy Fike, Frances Miller.
Third Flight
No, Four Tee
9:00 — Rowena Cullom,
Chris Graham, Norma Frank,
Betty Scott.
9:10 — Mary Watson, Exie







9:00 — Cindy Ashby, Clara
Ingram, Billie Carroll, Vickie
Baker.
9:10 -11 Jo Benson, Polly
Garland, Janice Howe,
Lorraine Maggard.
9:20 — Pat McReynolds,
Ruby Poole, Jinny Hutson,
Eddie Mae Outland and Betty
Farris.
Men's Super Cut; 
%wee
To have your best FLORIDA VACATION
mall coupon to
\repttonVillair, of Florida
P.O.Box 851, Clement. Fla 32711





Cain Santone Orycieaning floats-out all Otte
dtrt . . makes your whites — simply DAZ.
.ING! your colors PAZZAZING!
eald. wait 'til you put them on (Beautiful).
tefith Sanitone your clothes feel good. corn
*table, and free (spot tree, wrinkle free.
Iti.ed free --- because we do the little repairs.
o. before they become big repairs.)
ln't it time your clothes look and feel like
trw. Join the Americans who trust Sanitone
ith theilkest and then come beck with their
Whole wardrobe . . . because We Keep
$imericen6_ Eteakf Mut_ (and you. _thou I dn ' t
settle for less)
Laundry & Cleaners
Cleaners Interisted he Mu"
753-2552
Big Family lifts fir the price if a motel ream
Vacation Village is different. A rustic
resort of charming 4-room villas.
Set beside sky-blue Lake Louisa
In Orlando's sun country. Near
Disney World, Cypress Garrkins,
Sea World, all the fun sites.
Each villa has equipped kitchen,
grassy yard, sunning patio,




Men's 2 Pc. 
$1 70
Suits
was wry aproar. Tea most promo
ems mopes whoa you bring your







mos ory assuber. Too most prososo
this coupon wow Too bias you
shoals N koosses Chows.
Ceeeee Geed titre
Avg. 31,1976
sring say ember. tot NNW present
tWs tempos oboe you WW1 poor
choniso wo Itoosso's aspavors.
Coupon Good thru
Aug. 31, 1976
Walter L. Apperson, publisher
The Murray Ledget....& Times
Published By
MURRAY NEWSPAPERS, :
R. Gene McCutcheon, editorInc 
ditiirsiLt and opinionated snicks on this page or, prrsentisl lot
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By JOH CUNNIFF Problems for the gold bugs began
AP Business Analyst
NEW YORK (.AP) — Gold bugs, who
two years ago were convinced that the
price of gold and the size of their for-
tunes might Soar to the heavens, have
been crawling of late.
Being an economic rather than
zoological creature, the gold bug draws
its nourishment from the price, of gold,
which it believes is the essential
repository of value, a safe haven in any
economic storm, especially those of
inflation.
In December 1974, with inflation and
recession pummeling economics of the
industrial world, many gold bugs were
more confident than ever. Gold sold for
$195.20 an ounce, more than five times
its 1970 price.
It wasn't uncommon in 1974 to hear
the gold bugs speak about an e‘;en more
lustrous future, not at $200 an ounce but
at $300 and even more. Paper money
was more suspect every day; gold was
solid.
Gold sold for $113.30 in New York
Friday, and some analysts familiar
with the market were forecasting even
lower prices, perhaps much lower.
While some of the gold bugs picked up
their ounces at $40 or so several years
ago, a good many of them paid several
times that figure and now have either
no gains or substantial losses.
In addition to the quoted price, many
buyers also paid an agent's fee, an
assay fee and perhaps a storage fee.




Wrong Number — A would-be-robber
telephoned the manager of the Security
Pacific Bank branch at Hollywood
Blvd. and Western' Ave., opening the
conversation with the ominous words
-I've got your wife and children" — but
then the bandit blew it.
"Listen, go around the corner to the
Denny's restaurant..
"But. . ." the manager tried to in-
terrupt.
"And leave a big wad of dough in the
trashcan in the rest room.. ."
"But!..."
"Or you'll never see them again. Got
that?"
"Yes — but I'm afraid you made a
little mistake. There's no Denny's
around the corner from me. You're
thinking of the Santa Monica and
Western branch."
"Oh."
End of conversation. No, he didn't
bother trying again at the other branch.
( LA. Times)
While at Stamford, !Lincolnshire, a
plan to use guard dogs to keep vandals
away from a cemetery has been
shelved by the council. "We would
become a laughing stock if we used
guard dogs to guard dead people," said
a council spokesman.
Mother Cat reprimanded her kitten
for playing away from home so long.
"Something dreadful will happen to
you," she meowed.
-Cool it, Ma," purred Kitty, "and let
me do my own thing with at least one of
my lives."
Omaha, Neb. — Squirrel monkeys,
gorillas, elephants and other animals at
Henry Doorly Zoo now can feast on
tender green shoots of grass all year.
The zoo has begun growing its own
grass in seven days by a hydrophonic
growing system to provide'the animals
nutritious meals and. _save on the food
budget. (World Herald).
soon after, or even slightly before, U.S.
citizens were permitted to buy bullion
at the beginning of 1975. The entrance of
U.S. citizens into the market was ex-
pected to be bullish. It wasn't.
At the time inflation wIls raging
throughout the world, and that of
course was considered a boost for gold
prices. Whereas paper money, losing
its value, sometimes is refused, gold
seldom is.
The observations of the gold bugs
were correct but their forecasts of even
worse inflation weren't. Gradually
inflation began to lose momentum and,
while stability is still a distance off,
people regained some confidence.
The lessened role of gold as backing
for currencies contributed further to
the decline. The relative value of in-
-2 ternitional currencies, rather than
being pegged to gold, were permitted to
float against each other.
Central bank members of the
International Monetary Fund agreed
not to increase their total gold holdings.
And the fund began a four-year
program to auction off some of its
holdings.
All this, combined with sales by the
Soviets and the continued output of that
country and South Africa, has led to a
situation where a relatively large
supply exists, and that is bad for prices.
But not all gold bugs are convinced
they have to crawl; they still feel their
metal is special, and that it will yet
prove its higher value.
Noting the difficulty that some
European nations are having in con-
trolling inflation, some gold bugs






FRANKFORT — As of now the up-
coming special session of the General
Assembly is drawing more attention
from Kentucky politicians than the
November Presidential race.
Gov. Julian Carroll announced last
week that four additional topics may be
Aridered 
in the special session along
restructuring of Kentucky's court
system and deep mine safety.
County judges and members of Fiscal
Courts throughout the state are deeply
interested in what their roles will
be come 1978 when the restructuring of
the lower court system becomes ef-
fective. This is the problem that the
legislature must handle in 'special
session.
County judges, fiscal court members
and police judges lose their judical
powers Jan. 1,1978. Their duties will be
taken over by district judges created
under the constitutional amendment
approved by the people in November,
1975.
The taking of judicial powers away
from these elected officials is just a
portion of the problem. Fines, for-
feitures and fees collected by these
present officials go to the counties and
cities now and provide an important
source of revenue- to these local
governments.
Under the new judicial system, all of
the fees will go to the state, and the
state will pay the judges.
Some small cities and comities rely
heavily upon the court fines and fees for
the operation of city government. Gov.
Carroll has appointed task forces to
learn the impact upon local govern-
By S. C. Van Curon
10 Years Ago 20 Years Ago
Prentice Cooper, James Sills, Keh-
neth Fennell, Elvin Griffin, Gary
McColl, and Richard Price were in-
ducted into the Armed Forces in the
August draft call, according to Mrs.
Gussie Adams, executive secretary of
Local Board No. 10 of the Selective
Service. _
Miss Ruby Simpson who 'has been
chairman of the Home Economics
Department of Murray State C^llege
for the past twenty years is
relinquishing her administrative
responsibilities effective August 30. She
will continue as a teacher ia the
department.
Deaths reported include Edd Lovins,
age 97, Mrs. Helene Peters, and Mrs.
Myrtle D. Melugin.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale have
returned home after a visit with
relatives in Dayton, Ohio.
TheDublin and Reaves Families held
their annual reunion and picnic dinner
at Miller's Farm on August 7.
The Board of Trustees of the Murray
Hospital Association voted to associate
with Murray State College in their
school of nursing program.
The Murray American Legion
Baseball Team lost to Kingsport, Tenn.,
in the Fourth Regional American
Legion Baseball Tournament at
Wilmington, N. C., on August 14,
The Sinking Spring Baptist Church
will observe its 125th anniversary with
special services on August 19 Dr. H. C.
Chiles will be the guest speaker and
Rev. Ralph McConnell is pastor.
Births reported include a boy, Randy
Keith, to Mr. and Mrs. James Horace
Shelton, Jr., on August 8.
Meetings for the purpose of
discussing the organization of a
watershed conservancy district will be
held at Alm°, Dexter, Murray, and
Hazel, according to Rudy Hendon,
chairman of the Calloway County Soil
Conservation District.
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Row important is your
cholesterol lever
The answer is not simple, but
the level is more important to
the health of some persons than
to olives.
In general, high levels of
cholesterol in the blood serum
are associated with an increase
in thickening of the artery walls
(arteriosclerrais) and earlier im-
pairments of circulation and an
earlier death. In contrast, lower
cholesterol levels are never
hazardous and are usually pro-
tective of the arteries and associ-
ated with fewer complication&
What is the optimal blood
cholesterol level' Most
authorities agree that it is 200
mg. per 100 ml of blood, using
the standard Abell-Kendall
method. The particular test is
mentioned because blood find-
ings vary depending on the
specific lahoratory test
The risk of an elevated blood
cholesterol is inereaseri bi) other
associated factors that also en-
courage arteriosclerosis, includ-





areas and dietary habits have an
influence on the effects of
cholesterol levels. •
In general. women tolerate
higher blood cholesterol levels
better than do men.
Regular exercise is helpful in
lowering cholesterol levels
Cholesterol levels may be fa-
vorably influenced 6y taking
thyroid (under the care of a
physician) if a deficiency of this
hormone exists. her medicines
are available by prescription to
lower the cholesterol but are
used only in selected cases
Diet is important in helping to
lower blood cholesteral..By cut-
ting down on its intake, blood
levels can usually be brought
nearer the optimal knee. Shift
to plant foods (all are totally
devoid of cholesterol) and
reduce those of animal origin -
this is the basic fact to keep in
mind when dieting to lower your
cholesterol.
Attaining near-.--,crinal blood
cholesterol will nOt prove to be a
fountain of youth but can be pro-
tective in slowing ar-
teriosclerosis in most person&
There is no need ford, morbid
fear of an elevated cholesterol.
By working with your physi-
cian, who will take into con-
sideration the many related fac-
tors, you have a good chance of
preserving your health knger
and enjoying its benefits.
(4- Mr MT expresses concern
abouc, his grandchild having
tubes ineerted in into his ears to
try to prevent a recurrent ear in-
fection lie wonders if such treat-
ment is "far-out experimenting."
k Insertion of such plastic
tubes into the canal (auditor, or
eunachian) leading from the
pharynx to the middle ear * psi
acceptable form of treatrn,
_usually carried out by an
otologist (ear specialist) to
relieve the collection of excess
fluid in the ear behind the
eardrum. This fluid can impair
hear** and language develop-
ment at certain ages
Such tubes are indicated when
hearing is below normal As the
child grows, the canal becomes
larger and drains spontaneously
and no longer requires the
plastic tubes.
Q• Mrs. RI) as for comment
regarding the recent practice of
many dentists of checking the
blood pressure of their patients_
A This matter has come up
several times among our
readers As well-trained mem-
bers of the health profetaional
team, dentists should he in-
terested in blood pressure.
especially when it is elevated
Because dentists often have pa
tents returning at regular inter-
yak once or twice a year, these
visits offer excellent oppor-
tunities for smelling blood pres
are If it is elevated, the patient
will be advniti to see his physi-
cian
ment of the new court system.
The governor has said the legislature
must make some provision in
•*stablishing the new district court
system to reimburse local governments
for the revenue they will lose. At the
same time, the provisions must include
sufficient income to pay the operation
of these new courts through the state.
Presumably, the legislature must
establish fees and court charges suf-
ficient to cover all of these costs. The
state will then return a portion of the
revenue to local governments.
There is no problem connected with
the City Police Court under the new
-.Astern. This court is done away with
and the office of police judge as well.
But on the county level, the county
Judge and members of fiscal court are
constitutional offices that were not
obliterated by the amendment.
The chief duty of fiscal court mem-
bers is that of members of the board of
directors, so to speak, to handle the
county's financial affairs. The office of
county judge is being chairman of fiscal
court as well as judicial duties, han-
dling probation of wills, criminal cases
and civil suits.
Presumably the county judge will
become an administrative officer, but it
seems that his duties will have to be
spelled out by the legislature as well as
the ditties of fiscal Court members.
Another minor question for the
district court system is who will serve
this court, city police, the sheriff's
office or some other arrangement.
At present, the sheriff's office serves
both county and circuit courts as bailiff
and officers of the court. City police
perform this duty for city courts.
The four new areas Gov. Carroll
suggested last week that may be put in
the call for the special session are
rising workman's compensation in-
surance, no-fault automobile insurance
rates, a huge bond issue for sewer
construction in Jefferson County, and
the death penalty.
Gov. Carroll and legislative leaders
decided during the regular session that
the new court system was too much to
deal with at that time without much-
needed study and planning for passing
legislation to cover the new court
system.
The Jefferson County bond issue
came up during the regular session, but
it floundered when representatives
from Jefferson County couldn't agree
on the subject.
These crucial situations and others
where special sessions are necessary
seem to indicate the need for annual
legislative sessions, but the people have







Department of Labor's standards foe
total disability, you will be entitled to
medical coverage for treatment of your
lung problems or related heart
problems. These benefits are
retroactive to the filing date, or in some
instances retroactive to January 1,
1974.
Heartline: My daughter, '25, has been
disabled since childhood. Might she be
eligible for Supplemental Security
Income ( SSI ) even though she lives
with my husband and me' — N.
Answer: Yes, she could be eligible for
SSI and still live with you, but her
maximum payment level would
probably be effected. She would also
have to meet the criteria for disability
under SSI and any income she might
have or resource she owns would also
be taken into account. Go to your local
Social Security office and apply for
these benefits for her.
Bible Thought
Then the earth shook and 
trem-
bled; the foundations also of
 the
hills moved and were shaken
, be-
cause he was wroth. Psalm 18:7.
When death approaches and even
the world seems gone, God 
appears
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ReartlIne. b-11-rervice for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions sod solve problems —
fast_ If you have a question or a
problem not answered ;la these
columrl, write Heartllne, 1514 N. Main
St., Dayton, Ohio 45415. Senior citizens
will receive prompt replies, but you
must include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
Heartllne: I am a 58-year-old widow
with much time on my hands. gin you
help me? — A.F. aft_
Answer: If you enjoy writing, letters
then Hearthne can help you. We .have
developed a Pen Pal Club for people
over the age of 50. For complete details
write Heartline, American 60 Club, 8514
N. Main Street, Dayton, Ohio 45415.
Heartline: I am employed on
weekends in a restaurant and I receive
tips. Are these tips reportible to Social
Security? — B.J.H.
Answer: Tips received by an em-
ployee in the course of his employment
are counted as wages for Social
Security purposes whether they are
received directly from a person other
than his employer or are paid over to
the employee by the employer.
These are two 'exceptions, however:
I. Tips received in a medium other
than cash are not counted as wages.
2. Cash tips received by an employee
in the course of his employment by a
single employer are not counted as
wages if they total less than $20.00 in a
calendar month.
Certain payments, commonly call
tips, nevertheless constitute wages paid
the employee. For example, sometimes
a hotel or restaurant requires
customers to pay a service charge
when using its dining or banquet
facilities, and the service charge is then
distributed among waiters and other.
employees. Service charges, when
distributed by the employer to em-
ployees, are not tips but are wages paid
by the employer.
Heartline's "Guide to Medicare" is
an easy-to-read booklet that can help
you understand the entire Medicare
program. For your copy, send your
check for $1.50 to Heartline's "Guide to
Medicare," 8514 N. Main St., Dayton,
Ohio 45415.
Heartline: I am getting Social
Security Black Lung benefits. Is there
any medical coverage for Black Lung?
— S.R.F.
Answer: Yes, there are medical
benefits available from the Department
of Labor for treatment of Black Lung
disease You must file an application at
your Social Security district office. This
claim will be sent to the Department of
Labor in Washington, DC and
processed as a new Black Lung claim.











I DIDN'T DO IT. )'uK-AiK.,
BLONDE
- e• SLUGGO SEEMS






HE SAID I WAS
A KNUCKLEHEAD





THEN WE'LL HIT A6AIN.
THIS TOWN'S A CINCH!
PAGE 4 THE MURRAY, Ky., LEDGER & TIMES, Monday, August 16, 1976
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COMING HOME - Steve Golliher of Paducah stands on the 18th green and watches his birdie
putt stop just short of the hole. Golliher, who will be a junior at Miami University, settled for si
par and a one-stroke win in the championship flight.





Jerry Koosman is starting
to- feel like Tom Seaver. In
fact, he's starting to look like
him.
A second fiddle to the three-
time Cy Young winner over
the years, the veteran left-
hander has become the ex-
clamation point of , the New
York Mets' pitching staff this
season.
"Koosman is, I think, the
best left-hander in the
National League," said New
York Manager Joe Frazier
after the southpaw shut out
the Cincinnati Reds 1-0 on five
hits Sunday. "He is really
tough right now. lie has got it
all together. He just wants the
ball and wants to pitch. He
said he could have gone
another three innings."
Koosman, an exuberant 33-
year-old who never has
reached the. prestigious 20-
victory circle, is well on his
way toward it this year.
Koosman added this
postscript after improving his
record to 15-7 and his earned
run average tc 3.02: "I never
felt better. I was in command
all the way."
in the other National
League games, the San
Francisco Giants whipped the
Philadelphia Phillies 9-5; the
San Diego Padres stopped the
Montreal Expos 6-1; the
Atlanta Braves edged the St.
Louis Cardinals 3-2; the Les
Angeles Dodgers defeated the
Chicago Cubs 3-2 and the
Pittsburgh Pirates took a
doubleheader from the
CHIPPING UP - Nicky Ryan of Murray chips up to the green
ha the 10th hole. Ryan blistered the course in four-under par
68 Saturday but fell to a 79 Sunday and out of contention.
Houston Astros, 8-6 and 3-0.
Koosman struck out 11 and
raised his season total to 138
while recording his second
shutout of the year. The
southpaw, winning his fourth
straight game, has lost only
once in his last 10 decisions.
Gary Nolan, 10-8, was the
losing pitcher for the Reds,
who were beaten for onty the
llth time in their last 41
games. New York has won
nine of its last 12 games and
finished the season with a 6-6
record against Cincinnati.
Giants 9, Plills 5
Darrell Evans belted his
10th and llth home runs of the
year, the latter a three-run
shot in the top of the ninth
inning, to power San Fran-
cisco over Philadelphia.
Evans' homer capped a five-
run rally that brought the
Giants back from a 5-4 deficit.
His solo blast in the sixth had
given the Giants a 4-3 lead but
Greg Luzinski's two-run shot
in the eighth, his 17th homer,
put the Phillies ahead.
Padres 6, Expos 1
Two-run singles by Willie
Davis and Ted Kubiak
highlighted a five-run sixth
inning and carried San Diego
over Montreal. Montreal
starter Don Carrithers, who
had given up just one hit
through the first five innings,
surrendered the San Diego
runs. Tom Griffin scattered
six hits to improve his record
to 7-4.
Braves 3, Cardinals 2
Phil Niekro hurled a six-
hitter and knocked in a run in
the second inning as Atlanta
defeated St. Louis. Dave May
and Rob Belloir opened the
Braves' second with con-
secutive singles before Vic
Correll walked, loading the
bases with nobody out. Niekro,
13-8, drilled a sacrifice fly to
center, and moments later
Belloir scored on a squeeze
bunt single by Darrel Chaney.
The Braves scored their
eventual winning run in the
eighth inning when Rod
Gilbreath tripled and scored
on Tom Paciorek's sacrifice
fly.
Or1001
.4/ RUGGED VACATION HOME THAT
NEVER NEEDS MAINTENANCE.
Is Moving!!
Roy and Andy are now the O'Dome Regional
Representatives for all of Tennessee as well as
Kentucky.
So they are moving the current O'Dome to
establish a model in...
Cub Creek Colony
(on ow 79 East of Dever)
Dover, Tenn,
Watch for Grand Opening
of New O'Dome in Murray
_ at its New location
For Information Phone 753-4733
Dodgers 3, Cubs 2
Bill Bonham's costly balk
let in a run and set up another
in a three-run fourth irning
which gave Los Angeles its
victory over Chicago. With
one out in the fourth, Bonham
walked Bill Buckner and Steve
Garvey. Ron Cey followed
with a run-scoring single
before Bonham balked,
allowing Garvey to score and
putting Cey on second. Bill
Russell followed with a run-
scoring single.
Pirates 8-3, Astros 6-0
Ed Kirkpatrick's two-run
double keyed a decisive four-
run rally in the ninth and
reliever Kent Tekulve put
doviaa_ngliSiQn uPrjsin&in.the
Golliher Sinks40-Foot Putt
For Victory In Oaks Tourney
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor ,
Steve Golliher was happy
about three things Sunday
aftervion.
They went in this order tris
girlfriend flew all the way
from Minnesota to watch him
play in the Oaks Invitational
Golf Tournament, he played in
the same foursome and beat
Russ Cochran and last of all,
hg won the tournament.
It may have been one of the
most exciting tournaments
ever played at the Oaks
Country Club. And it was
exciting until lightning struck
on the 17th green Sunday.
Standing 40 feet away from
the pin and in a tie for the lead
with home-dubber Homer
Branch, the 21-year-old
Golliher sunk the putt to bring
to a lightning quick end one of
the wildest scrambles at the
Oaks.
After 16 holes of play Sun-
day, Branch and Golliher
were deadlocked and four
other golfers, Nicky Ryan of
Murray, defending champion
Kern Albritton of Mayfield,
Russ Cochran of Paducah and
Richard Smith of Paris were
all two strokes off the pace.
"I knew Branch had parred
the 17th so I was just trying to
get the ball up close. At that
distance, you know you aren't
going to make it. I just _tiotet
make 40-foot putts. It was pure
BIG PUTT - Steve Golliher
walks off the 17th green after
sinking a 40-foot birdie putt for
victory in the Oaks Tourney.
luck," said the modest
member of the University of
Miami golf team.
"I had already had about
four putts stop short of the
But the 40-footer didn't stop
and when it dropped ir. the
hole, Golliher leaped about
three feet into the air and
shouted, as did Cochran, a
19'76 graduate of St. Mary who
will attend the University of
Kentucky to play golf.
"Really though, my
girlfriend flying, in from
Minnesota was the biggest
thrill. And I just can't believe I
finally beat Russ Cochran.
Russ and I are the best of
buddies."
Nicky Ryan had blistered
the course Saturday with a ,
four-under par 68. In the'
process, he eagled the 13th'
hole.
Sunday, it was the same 13th
hole that killed Ryan's
chances. After 12 holes, Ryan,
Golliher and Branch were all
tied, with Branch playing in
the foursome ahead of Ryan,
Albritton, Golliher and
Cochran.




Steve Gunther ' 71-72-143






















Jimmy I amtn4 31-71-153
Pal Howard 7540-156
E. E. Burkeen 819-76-156
J. P. Parker 77-79--156
Larry Mullins 12-75-151.
Steve Farmer  7940-159
Eddie Cleas 80-79-159
lInb Berry 82-77--159
AI Jones ........... 83-77-160
Steve Seltzer ........  81-78--1103
John Pritchard Z844-162
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PORTS
  bottom half .of the inning as
Pittsburgh whipped the Astros
in the first game of their
doubleheader. The Pirates
won the second game behind
Jerry-Reuss' six-hitter.
DAMN NOTES
by William M. Boyd
There are two basic types of
design stamped on coins. A
"relief" design has the design
raised above the surface of the
chin. An "incuse" design is below
the surface.
Designed for convenience.. that's our checking ac-






seeded Jimmy Connors won
five straight games on the way
to a 6-2, 7-5 victory over
Harold Solomon to move on to
the finals of the $157,000 U.S.





- Taiwan defeated the U.S.
West 7-2 in the Big-League
Little-League World Series.
Connors Relaxed Before
Clay Court Title Match
By STEVE HERMAN
AP Sports Writer -
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -
Jimmy Connors isn't thinking
about tonight's U.S. Clay
Court tennis championship,
and Wojtek Fibak isn't talking
about it.
"I'll probably mix up
everything," said Fibak, the
Polish star who is seeking his
first major tournament vic-




showdowns for bundles of
money, said, "I don't even
want to think about it until 8
o'clock tonight. I'm just going
to relax."
Either Connors, who beat
Harold Solomon In Sunday's
semifinals, or Fibak, who
upset Guillermo Vilas, will
take home a winner's check
for $25,000. The loser will
pocket 612,500.
The women's championship
was won Sunday by Kathy
May of Beverly Hills, Calif.,
who captured her first major
tournament by beating South
African Brigitte Cuypers, 6-4,
4-6, 6-2. The $6,000 first prize
was nearly twice her previous
total earnings this year.
Connors, the 1974 Clay Court
Ind-the-topseedert-
player in this year's tour-
nament, beat No. 6 seed
Solomon, 6-2, 7-5. Fibak, the
No. 11 seed, shocked the
second-rated'Vilas, 7-5, 7-6.
"I play tennis now for pure
enjoyment," Connors said
later. "I have a good life, and
I've worked hard since I've
been a pro. I feel very for-
tunate that I came along at the
right time in tennis, that I'm
23, not 43, 53 or 63 now.
Connors, looking to regain
his place atop the tennis
world, said he is hitting the
ball as well as I ever have."
But that doesn't scare Fibak,
a relative newcomer to
championship-level tennis
who has beaten three straight
Mitch Story 8341-164






















seeded opponents on the road
to the finals.
"I'm working a lot on my
game, concentrating a lot,
believing I can win," Fibak
said. "Every tournament is so
tiring and so tough, you have
to work very hard.
-Every player who gets into
the finals has to be somewhat
satisfied to be that far. I'm
going to try to win, of course,
but it will be tough."
Fibak's only other berth in a
tourney finale was at
Louisville two weeks ago, and
he lost that one to Solomon.
"This summer circuit in the
United States is the toughest
in the world. There are lots
and lots of good players," said
Fibak, who has yet to play
Connors this year.
The women's doubles
championship was won by the
South African team of Linky
Boshoff and 'liana Kloss, who
downed Laura DuPont,
Charlotte, N.C., and
Australian Wendy Turnbull, 6-
2,6-3.
The men's doubles cham-
pionship will be played
tonight.
In Sunday's semilinals, top-
seeded Brian Gottfried, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., and Raul
Ramirez of Mexico stopped
'Chileans Patricia Corn* and.
Jaime Fillol, 7-5, 6-1, and
Freddie McNair, Chevy
Chase, Md., and Sherwood
Stewart, Goose Creek, Tex.,
beat Zeljko Franulovic,
Yugoslavia, and Onny Partin,
New Zealand, 7-6, 2-6, 6-2.
•
Harrelson Hitched
NEW YORK (API -
Shortstop Bud Harrelson of
the New York Mets and the
former Kim Battaglia were
married Sunday.
Present at the ceremonies,
held in Huntington, N.Y., were
Harrelson's teammates pit-
cher Tom Seaver, first
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bogey six while Branch bir-
died the hole and Golliher
parred it. That left Branch
one stroke ahead of Golliher, a
native of Paducah.
On the 14th, Branch got-a
bogey while Golliher picked
up his par. The two remained
tied through the 15th and 16th
holes -until Golliher came up
with his dramatic, winning
putt on the 17th,
"I never knew he had a
birdie on the 17th until I was
finished on the 18th," Branch
said.
"I was fairly content with
the way I played but I didn't
putt too well," added Branch,
the 1974 winner of the Intro-
City Tournament.
The tournament was
delayed 90 minutes Saturday
by a thunderstorm and on
Sunday morning, a two-hour
downpour kept golfers off the
courOe.
Almost needless to say, the
course played much longer
Sunday after the rain.
"I really like to play on wet
courses," Golliher said.
"It reminds me a lot of
Florida. This was really an
enjoyable course to play on."
It was the third win of the
summer for Golliher. He won
Murray tennis players again
dominated the area scene this
weekend by claiming three
titles in the Western Kentucky
Doubles Championship at
Paducah.
In the men's doubles,
Bennie Purcell teamed with
Eddie Hunt to claim a 7-6,6-3
win over Ron Underwood of
Murray and Paul Rowton of
Paducah.
The women's doubles found
Patsy Beauchamp teaming
with Lanette Hunt to defeat
Paducahans Betty Arterburn
and Jackie Renaud 7-6 and 6-4.
In the mixed doubles, Eddie
Hunt and Patsy Beauchamp
won a 7-5, 6-3 all-Murray finals
match over Ron Underwood
and Lanette Hunt.
the , Early ,.Bird and the
Mayfield South Highlands
Tournaments previous to his
Oaks title. Also, thin past
spring, Golliher captured the
,Mianii Ifitef eollegiate- title,
Only last month, he finished
second in the Murray
Invitational.
The one person the rain did
not bother Sunday was Jimmy
Lamb, a member of the Oaks.
Lamb, who shot an 82 on
Saturday, roared back with a
71 for the lowest Sunday round
and finished with a 153 total in
the first flight. However, Stan
Hargrove of the Oaks carded
rounds of 73-75 for a 148 total to
win the first flight.
Clyde Adkins of the Murray
Country Club claimed a one-
stroke win in the second flight,
Charlie Hargrove of the Oaks
won the third flight in a
playoff with Dale Nance of the
Oaks, Richard Knight of the
Murray Country Club took the
fourth flight and Wayne
Darnell of the Oaks took
honors in the fifth flight.
Just for the record, in 13
Oaks' Invitational Tour-
naments, it has rained 11
times. Also for the record, it
has rained for the past nine
consecutive tourneys.
HE'D LIKE IT BACK - if Russ Cochran could play this hole
over again, he'd be happier. Here, his tee shot goes out of
bounds. He settled for a double bogey on the llth hole sod














What you can do.
Like just about everything else, the cost of health care has
been going up. Obviously, some price increases are unavoid-
able. But, at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky::: e
working to help avoid unnecessary cost increases.
For instance, we work with doctors and hospitals to pin-
point the factors that affect the cost of health care and to
help find ways to keep them contained.
We keep a close watch on the cost of services. And we
agree to pay only for justifiable increases.
In addition, we support community health planning. This is
an important tool in planning appropriate care while avoiding
expensive duplication and unnecessary facilities and services.
You can help by using health care services wisely. For
example, don't ask for admission to the hospital unless your
doctor says its medically necessary Perhaps you can get the
treatment you need on an outpatient basis
tfyóü -57e- admittedtcrThe hospital, eloht-stay any longer
than necessary. Unnecessary use of health care services
contributes to increased costs for everyone
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BOGEY COMING UP - Everyone hod problems withtio• par-
three, 10th Mile at the Oaks Invitational. Here, Homer trench,
who was in a tie for the lead until the 17th hole Sunday, drives
for the green. Branch got over the lake okay but still wound up
with a bogey.
(Staff Plioros by Mae Brimlye)
Murray Youngest Team In Tourney
Little League Team
Second At Ho tow
In 99 per cent of the cases, a




remaining one per cent.
Murray won second place in
the Hopkin.sville Little League
Invitational.
This was not the Murray All-
Stars. They were defeated 5-2
Friday night by Madisonville
in first round action. Instead,
this Murray team was made
up of eight 11-year-old players
and five 12-year-old players
who did not make up the All-
Star team.
Probably nobody would
have given them a snowball's
chance in the 28-team single




Chuck Tanner has this
recurring dream. Ten days
ago it seemed like an im-
possible dream, but Tanner
still claims that anything is
possible. • _
-It's my dream to be in a
World Series and I still. think
we're gonna do it," Oakland's
optimistic manager insisted
Sunday after his charging A's
chipped away at a six-run
deficit and scored two runs
with two out in the ninth inning
to nip the Boston Red Soz 8-1
for their ninth consecutive
triumph.
"It was our biggest win of
the season," Tanner said as
the second-place A's remained
seven games behind the
Kansas City Royals in the
American League West. Ten
days ago they were 12 back
and fading.
The A's, biddirt for their
sixth straight West Division
crown, have betome
specialists in last-gasp im-
possible dreams. Sunday's
ninth-inning rally marked the
16th time they have won a
game in their last time at bat.
"I didn't think we had much
chance when it was 6-0," said
Don Baylor, whose pop fly
double drove in the winning
run.
Bill North's two-out, two-
strike double ignited the
winning rally.
North scored the tying run
on a single by Bert Cam-
paneris,,who raced home with
the winner when Baylor's
double eluded a desperate
dive by Boston center fielder
Fred Lynn.
Royals 7, Tigers 3
Amos Otis clouted a two-run
homer and Frank White drove
in two runs with a pair of
singles as Andy Hassler












secutive victory following a
near-record 18-game losing
streak. The Royals battered
Dave Roberts for all their runs
and 12 hits and nailed down
the victory with three runs in
the sixth as Buck Martinez
and Fred Patek doubled and
White singled, each knocking
in a run.
Twins 9, Yankees 8
Rod Carew's RBI single
capped a three-run eighth-
inning rally after Roy Smalley
tied the score with a two-out,
two-run single off relief ace
Sparky Lyle. The Twins, who
trailed 8-4 after a five-run New
York fifth highlighted by Chris
rhambliss' three-run homer,
began their comeback with a
pair of runs in the seventh on a
single by Smalley, a triple by
Carew and a wild pitch.
Orioles 3, White Sox •
Wayne Garland notched his
14th victory with a six-hitter
while Baltimore scored all its
runs via the long ball - Bobby
Grich's solo homer in the first
inning and Lee May's two-run
shot in the third.
_Indians 8-3, Rangers 4-0
Jim Bibby allowed only an
infield single through seven
innings and finished with a
four-hit shutout in the
nightcap for his first complete
game in almost a year. In the
opener, Larvell Blanks and
John Lowenstein drove in two
runs apiece for Cleveland,
offsetting Texas homers by
Toby Harrah and Jeff
Burroughs.
Rick Manning's leadoff
double in the seventh inning
ended a no-hit bid by Texas'
Steve Hargan in the second
game and moments later
Buddy Bell delivered a two-
run single.
Brewers 5, angels 3
Bill Travers posted his 14th
victory with help from Bill
Castro, and Mike Hegan
homered for Milwaukee.
Darrell Porter doubled home
a Milwaukee run in the first
inning, Hegan homered in the
fourth, Robin Yount singled,
stole second and scored on
Don Money's single in the
sixth and Milwaukee made it
4-0 in the seventh on an error.
WANTED!
YOUR CHILD FOR A "SUPER
SPECIAL".
$12.95 will be paid
at time of Sitting
or 50% down, balance
sent C.O.D.
L ITT LE RASCAUi
wow'
Our Regular '24.95 Package
For ONLY $1 295
Package Includes:
2-8x10's, 2-5x7's, 10 Walle4, 2 Color Charms
No Limit No Additional
On this Special Charges.
Your child's photographer
will be on duty at - - -




somehow. Ithey wound up in
the championship game.
Murray's Little Leaguers
lost 13-4 in the title game to
Bowling treen. And in four
previous total games, Bowling
Green had allowed only one
run in each game.
That simply meant Murray
got as many runs in one game
as four other teams had
scored combined against the
championship team.
Not only that, but Bowling
Green was made up of four
leagues from the city and
from Warren County.
Included on their team Was
four of the players of the
second place club in the Little
League State Tournament.
So what was supposed to be
just a chance to play some ball
turned out to be the biggest
thrill in the lives of the 13
young Murray baseball
players.
There were a total of 450
boys in the tourney and from
that total, only 15 were chosen
for the All-Tournament Team.
Walter Payne and Ronnie
Pace of Murray were chosen
for that honor.
Though they were the
smallest and youngest club in
the tourney, Murray went
right to work early Saturday
morning.
Paced by the three hits off
the bat of Walter Payne,
Murray cruised to an easy 14-3
win over Fort Campbell in a
contest called after five in-
nings of play.
Payne pitched the first
inning for Murray and gave
way to Barry Lee who hurled
the remaining _four.' Lie was
charged with all four` Fort
Campbell runs, three of which
were earned.
Percy Abell smacked a two-
out double in the first to get
Murray started and then
Payne singled for a 170 lead. In
the top of the second. Murray
put 12 runs on the board and it
was all over.
David McMillen had a two-
run single, Tim Brown an RBI
double, and then on their
second go arounds in the
frame, McMillen had an RBI
triple and Brown an RBI
single for the key hits in the
inning.
Payne's three hits led the
attack while McMillen and
Brown each had two. Also
hitting safely for Murray
were Percy Abell, Barry Lee.
David Denham and Gary
Galloway.
Saturday afternoon found
Murray playing its toughest
game of the tourney, going
seven innings to take a 4-3
victory over Char lotte-Tri
City, Tn.
The Tennessee team scored
three times in the top of the
first to chase starter David
McMillen from the hill. Walter
Payne came in and pitched six
complete innings and then
Percy Abell and Barry Lee
combined to hurl the seventh
frame.
Down 3-1 after three in-
nings, Murray scored a single
run in the fourth as Lee hit 8
solo homer. Murray tied it in
the sixth as McMillen walked
and after one man was out,
Abell singled. Then Payne
came through with a clutch
single, sending-in McMillen
with the tying run.
In the top of the seventh,
Charlotte-Tii City got two men
on with one out but did not
score.
Denham reached base on an
error to open the Murray half
of the seventh. Then after two
men were , out, McMillen
singled, sending Denham over
to third.
With Brown at bat. Murray
then broke the deadlock as a
wild pitch sent in Denham
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with the winning run.
Murray had five hits in the
game while Charlotte-Tr City
had only three. McMillen,
Abell, Payne, Lee and Craig
Darnell all had one hit apiece
for Murray.
The third game Saturday
evening was a breeze as
Murray romped to a 12-6
victory over Auburn to move
into the championship game
Sunday evening.
David McMillen started and
hurled the first five innings for
Murray. He was relieved by
Barry Lee.
Though outhit 8-7 by
Auburn, Murray managed to
win the game with timely
hitting and a flawless deferie.
Murray-scored three times
in the top of the second to go
ahead 5-2 as McMillen's two-
run single was the key blow. In
the third, Murray put seven
more on the board to wrap up
the victory.
Abell had a run-scoring
double, Payne a two-run
Single and Michael Boggess an
RBI single for the big hits.
McMillen, Brown, Abell,
Payne, Lee, Denham and
Boggess all had a hit apiece
for Murray.
In the championship game,
Bowling Green put three on
the board in the first and
added five more in the second





NEW YORK (AP) - The
most important subject at the
upcoming U.S. Open Tennis
Championships might not be
tennis.
After Dr. Renee Richards -
formerly Dr. Richard
Raskind. an optharnologist -
underwent a sex change
operation and won a singles
tournament in La Jolla, Calif.,
she decided to enter the Open.
The U.S. Tennis Association
ruled Saturday that she could
compete in the women's draw
if she passed a genetic test of
chromosomes. The test will be
administered to every com-
petitor in the women's field,
and it appears that the touring
female professionals don't
object to undergoing such
tests.
"I think it's all right," said
Australian Lesley Hunt.
"They do it in the Olympics.
It's a logical way to resolve
the issue."
Fellow Aussie Cynthia
Doerrier was more emphatic
on the subject.
"She should have the sex
test," said Miss Doerrier of
Dr. Richards, "and if she
does, so should we. That's only
fair. Obviously, we're all
going to pass it and he is not."
"If he passes the
chromosome test," adds Miss
Hunt, "I will play him."
The tournament won by the
41-year-old Dr. Richards at La
Jolla did not involve any top-
rated females players. Her
chances of winning at Forest
Hills may be as slim as the
odds of her passing the
chromosome test.
There has been talk of some
women withdrawing from the
Open if Dr. Richards is
allowed to play. A con-
frontation may occur sooner,
however, at the Tennis Week
Open in South Orange, N.J. a
week prior to the Forest Hills
tournament. Tennis Week
tournament director Gene
Scott has accepted Dr.
Richards' application to play
in the tourney.
"I knew Dick Raskind
before he had the sex
change," says Scott. "Just
because he had a sex change
doesn't change the person.
Legally, Renee Richards is a
GOLF
BETHESDA, Md. - Charles
Goody leads by two strokes
over Dr. Gil Morgan and Jack
Nicklaus after three rounds of
the rain-delayed PGA Golf
Tournament.
WHEELING, W. Va. -Jane
Blalock defeated Pat Bradley
on the first hole of a sudden
death playoff to captureL the
Wheeling LPG A Classic.
Murray scored two in the
third with Brown getting an
RBI single then in the fourth.
Murray added a single tally
with Pace picking up an RBI
single.
Murray's final run came in
the sixth as Darnell reached
on an error and scored on a
groundout by Boggess.
For Min-ray, Abell had two
hits while McMillen, Brown,
Mark Mueller, and Ronnie
Pace all had one hit apiece.
Bowling Green had seven
hits in the contest compared to
Murray's six.
For winning second place,
the Murray Little Leaguers
received a huge trophy.
Major League
Standings
By The Associated rress
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East
W L Pct GS
New York 69 45 6135 -
Baltimore 59 54 .5M 91/2
Cleveland 57 ss .496 171/2
Oart'olr 55 60 478 141/2
Boston 53 60 449 151/2
Milwkee 50 61 433 171/2
West
Kan Cry 70 65 608 -
Oakland 64 53 .59 7
Minnesota A 59 491 131/2
Texas 56 60 443 141/2
Chicago 49 66 435 21
California 50 68 .431 21 1/2
Saturday's R MUM
Texas A, Cleveland 3, 10 in-
nings
New York 5, Minnesota 4
Oakland 7, Boston 3
Bal•imore 8-6. Chicago 6-S
Kansas City 15, Detroit 3
Milwaukee 4, Cal ifornie 3
Sunday's Results
Cleveland 6-3, Texas 40
Baltimore 3, Chicago 0
Minnesot a 9, N ew York 8
Kansas City 7, Detroit 3
Milwaukee 5, California 3
Oakland 8, Boston 7
Monday's Games
Texas (Perry 11.91 at New
York (Hunter 13-12 or 6.1exan•
der 74), in)
Baltimore (Grimsley SS) at
Minnesota (Luber 3.3), (n)
Oakland (Bosman 4-0) at Mil.
waukee (Rodriguez 44), (n)
Cleveland (Brown 7-7) a!
Kansas city (ipso tin 4-10), in)
Boston (slaw 12-10) at Chi.
cago (Johnson 9-10), (n)
Only games scheduled
Tuesdey's Games
Texas a, New York, (n)
California at Detro(t, (n)
Oakland at Milwaukee, (n)
Cleveland at Kansas City, (n)
Baltimore at Minnesota, (n)
Boston a Chicago, (n)
NATIONAL LEAGUE
East
W L Pct. GB
Phila 75 40 692 -
Pitts 64 52 .552 11/2
New York 61 58 .513 16
Chicago 54 64 .45) 731/2
St. Louis 49 64 .434 25
Montreal 41 71 .366 721/
West
Cincinnati 76 42 .646 -
Los Ang 43 54 .538 121/
San Diego 59 62 .4118 11/2
Houston 5B163 .479 191/2
kianta 54 64 .495 22
San Fran 51 69 425 Z
Saturday's Results
New York 2, Cincinnati 1
Chicago 2, Los Angeles 0
Pittsburgh S, Houston 4
Philadelphia 13, San Fran-
cisco 2
St_ Loud 4, Atlanta 0
San Diego 7, Montreal 2
Sunday's Results -
San Francisco 9, Philadelphia
5
New York 1, Cincinnati 0
San Diego 6, Montreal 1
Atlanta 3, S. Louis 2
Los Angeles 3, Chicago 2
Pittsburgh 8-3, Houston 6.0
Monday's Games
Atlanta (Morton 2-9) at On.
cinnati (Norman 11-2), (n)
San DittapOsiwyer 343) a r-Si
Louis (McGlOthen 151Y1, (n)
Chicago (R. Reuschel 10-8) at
Houston (Clierker 12.10), In)
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Montreal a, Philadelphia, (n)
Atlanta an Cincinnati, (n)
San Diego at St Louis, (n)
Chicago at Houston, (ni
Pittsburgh at San Franciso,,
In)




















A bounty of baskets



















IN HANNAN SHOPPING PLAZA
.1111 LOW Oak Read & Highway 62
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Drainage Ditch Construction on Charles Miller farm.
DrainageSystems
Some bottom soils in
Calloway County which have a
tendency to be wet are
capable of producing good
crops with adequate drainage.
Finding a time when the soil is
dry enough to allow con-
struction of a drainage ditch is
one of the major problems
according to Charles Miller of,.
Murray.
"I tried for two years to get
a drainage system installed
that would remove the surface
water," Mr. Miller stated. "In
talking with Ellis Morrow and
John Clendenon of the Soil
Conservation Service, they
recommended I try to locate a
dragline or a tracked backhoe.
I got in touch with Moore
Brcthers of McKenzie, Ten-
nessee and with their backhoe,
I now have a good drainage
system."
Bottom land that was wetis
now growing soybeans. For
further information con-
cerning water disposal and
drainage systems contact the




Murray's fastest unloading facilities
Buyers of
CORN • SOYBEANS .WHEAT
Distributors Of
Wayne Feed DeKalb Seed Corn
Ky. Registered and Certified
Soybean Seed
Direct teletype continually reports Chicago Board
of Trade and Prices of Corn, Soybeans and Wheat
FARMERS GRAIN
AND SEED CO.
Railroad Ave. Murray, Ky. 753-3404












ATLANTA, Ga. — The U. S.
Department of Agriculture
USDA) has decided against
the proposed advance pricing
of milk for Class II
manufacturing uses under 34
federal milk marketing orders
including nine in the
Southeast. The proposed
change was considered at a
hearing in Clayton, Mo., June
2-4.
H. L. Forest, dairy official
in USDA's Agricultural
Marketing Service ( AMS ),
said the hearing evidence
showed that the proposed
pricing change should not be
adopted because it would
adversely affect manufac-
turing milk values, reduce
producer returns and create
disorderly marketing con-
ditions contrary to the intent
of the federal marketing order
law.
Earlier this year USDA's
Judicial OffiCer ruled that
findings in a 1974 decision
denying advance pricing for
Class H milk were inadequate,
and the ruling necessitated the
hearing.
Federal milk orders set
minimum prices that milk
dealers (handlers) must pay
dairy farmers for milk, based
on its use. Handlers know in
advance how much they must
pay farmers for milk for
drinking ( Class I), but they
are not advised of the price of
milk for manufacturing ( Class
II) until the fifth of the
following month.
Comments on the recom-
mendation may be filed in five
copies until Aug. 24 with the
Hearing Clerk, USDA,
Washington, D. C. 20250.
Copies of the recommended
decision may be obtained
from the market ad-
ministrators of the 34 orders,
or from the Dairy Division,
AMS, USDA, Washington, D.
C. 20250.
The nine southeastern or-
ders affected are: Georgia;







(Tenn., Ky.); Paducah (Kyi
Mo.); and Knoxville. Tenn.
•
Speedline .
By GARY HU DDLESTON
This year's Kentucky
Country Ham Breakfast will
take on a celebrity flair, as
Gov. Julian Carroll and Col.
Harland and Claudia San-
ders join the traditional host of
bidders, exhibitors and
visitors.
Featuring a me u of ham,
eggs, redeye gri.vy, fried
apales,.grits and biscuits, the
13th annual ham breakfast is
set for Aug. 25, at 7:30 a.m.
The new East Hall, at the
Kentucky Fair and Exposition
Center, Louisville, will house
the expected crowd of more
than 1,000.
Jack Crowaer, former farm
director at WAVE in
Louisville, now with, WMT,
Cedar Rapids, Ia., will return
to auction off the State Fair
Grand Champion Ham.
Proceeds go to the high bid-
der's favorite charity..
Last year's top bidder was
Louisville builder Al
Schneider who paid $10,302 for
a 12-pound ham.
Another food-related event
at this year's fair is the Dairy
Dinner and Cheese Auction,
scheduled for opening night,
Aug. 19, at 6:30.
After a buffet-style dinner,
the fair's top cheese block will
be auctioned off for the benefit
of some lucky charity.
The State Fair runs Aug. 19-
28. Weekday admission is $1.50
per carload until noon, and
$1.50 per adult, 25 cents per
child under 12, at other times.
A series of six informational
meetings are scheduled Aug.
11-13 to explain the upcoming
burley referendum 1 to Ken-
tucky tobacco growers.
The meetings are: Aug. 11 -
Morehead, County Library, 10
a.m., Lexington, E.S. Good
Barn, UK, 2 p.m.; Aug. 12 -
Elizabethtown, Comm.
College Science Bldg., 10
a.m.; Princeton, Farmers
Bank, 2 p.m.; Aug. 13 -
Bowling Green, Farm Bureau
office, 10 a.m.; London, Court
House, 2 p.m.
The referendum, to be held
in all burley-producing
counties Sept. 21, will allow
growers to decide if they want
to levy on themselves an
assessment of one tenth of a
cent 10.1 cent) per pound to be
used to increase the
domestic and foreign con-
sumption, use, sale and
markets for burley and burley
products."
The Council for Burley
Tobacco, which represents
growers, warehousemen and
dealers, will administer the
fund, if the referendum wins
approval. The council will
receive about 60 per cent of an
estimated $300,000 annually,
to promote tobacco usage,
and to counter adverse
publicity about burley and
burley use.
The other 40 per cent will be
used by the Burley Growers
Cooperative Association to
open up new markets and new
*
uses for Kentucky burley
Barley Referendum
Slated September 17
Thomas 0. Harris, Com-
missioner, Kentucky
Department of Agriculture,
has announced that a Burley
Tobacco Referendum will be
conducted September 21, 1976.
Voting will be in the
Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice Offices from .2:_00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. (local time
Any person engaged in the
production of burley tobac—C-O—
on a commercial basis, in-
cluding the owners of farms on
which burley tobacco is
produced and tenants and
sharecroppers sharing in the
proceeds of the sale of burley
tobacco shall be entitled to
cast one vote in the referen-
dum provided the producer is
eighteen years of age or older.
Voting by absentee ballot
will be permissible provided
the request for an absentee
ballot is made in writing to the
Commissioner at least ten
days in advance of September
21, 1976. The absentee ballot
must be signed and returned
to the Commissioner on or
before September 21, 1976,
before such a ballot can be
counted in the referendum.
Burley Tobacco producers
will vote on whether- or not to
liave one-tenth of one cent per
pound dedUcied on Their
burley tobacco marketing
quota, with a minimum of fifty
cents and a maximum of ten
dollars each marketing year.
This assessment will be
deducted by the purchaser
and sent .monthly to The
Council For Burley Tobacco to
administer the program. If the
referendum passes the
deductions will begin with the
opening of sales for the 1976
crop. The referendum will be





Bureau, have endorsed the
referendum as the best way to
protect the industry from the




would replace the current
voluntary $2-per-allotment
check-off being collected at
some markets. The new levy
could amount to $2.50 per 2,500
pounds a figure used as an
average acre yield.
The recent California
cannery strike by Teamsters
cost farmers there some $200
million, and probably laid the
groundwork for higher food
prices across the nation.
Farmers were much harder
hit by the three-week shut-
down than were the canners,
according to American Farm
Bureau spokesman. Canners
had large carry-over stocks
and will scarcely miss the
down time, but the strike took
three critical weeks out of the
peak harvest season for
vegetables. .
"The loss of thousands of
tons of ripe fruits and
vegetables due to the strike
will touch off another round of
retail food price hikes for
peaches, apricots, pears and
tomatoes in the months
ahead," AFB predicted.
As an aftermath of the
strike - the AFB has called for
quicker means of settling
labor disputes involving
perishable commodities, or a
ban on strikes at harvest time.
Invoking Taft-Hartley
requires fact-finding by a
presidentially appointed
inquiry board, plus a court
netition and hearing, all of
which take too much time
AFB" says. During such a
procedure, an entire crop can
be lost.
On another note, AFB has
scored consumer groups "who
remained oddly silent when a
labor strike left thousands of
News Notes For Farmers
tons of fresh fruit and
vegetables to rot on the
ground."
Such "selective blindness"
by the consumerists indicate
"they do not reflect consumer
views or offer true consumer
protection," AFB said.
"Rather, they reflect the aims
of organized labor and serve
_e..
its cauSes by their con-
veniently controlled tunnel
vision, and strange silence,
whenever food-prize boosting
actions are made by labor."
lif
INTERNATIONAL DEALER






Look at all the New M-C
GRAIN DRYERS.. BIGGER
nuPANY and BETTER in every way!
9 CONTINUOUS DRYERS
Dry 8 Cool Capacities 175 up to 1040 Bu/Hr.•
Dryeration Capacities 265 up to 1400 Bu/Hr • •
• Automatic Moisture Control—each side 
Enclosecli-- 4"-Th
independently controlled Aug,' - 
.............
• New Centrifugal Fans ... quieter. more efficient -- ./..------.7.-_,..--1-...._ Ce
ntrifugal





Burners... more efficient heat. better
Id. Drying -':'''- - 
--
• Capable of low temperature OR high
• Enclosed Level Auger for even distribution tt,oszlevc




• Fold-up Hopper for fast set-up. More wet
holding capacity
• Electric or PTO ... 115V Controls standard;
12V optional
3 Portable SEMI-RECIRCULATING DRYERS
Dry & Cool Capacities 250 up to 700 Bu/Hr*















NATURAL GAS OR OIL
'Dry and cooling 5 points
• •Drying S points—all heat
Ala 
• Tractor PTO. 12V or 115V Controls
• Load and unload fast
• Less grain handling for better
quality
• Fans do not operate and grain does
not circulate while loading and
unloading
•-blew Burner design for more
efficient heat use
• For low temperature OR high
temperature drying
• New Fans are geieter, more
efficient
. --
Full lengIR base for
greater stability
2 AUTOMATIC BATCH DRYERS
Dry & Cool Capacities 450 up to 700 Bu/Hr •
Dryeration Capacities 675 up to 1040 Bu/Hr• •
• Can be operated as Automatic Batch or Enciesed
Aosselleprrekoperateratt-turfc TIM Recirculating
automatically
• Each batch dried unifocmli
• Centrifugal Fans for quiet operation
• Efficient Venturi Burners for RI a XIMUT
fuel economy
• Capable of low temperature OR high
temperature drying
PRICE QUOTATIONS ON YOUR










JUNCTION 121 AND SEDALIA ROAD- MAYFIELD
PHONE 247-6020 OR 753-7452 AFTER 5 PM
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HUGE SQUASH—Mrs. Flora Moore, 405 N. 5th St., displays this huge squash she has
grown in her garden. The squash weighs 25 pounds, is 24 inches 41 circumference and
is 39 inches long.
f CO Sk
Photo Book On Rural Life
Tobacco warehousemen in
32 Kentucky markets have
received reviews of state liws
on tobacco marketing by
Agriculture Commissioner
Thomas 0. Harris in a recent
series of meetings.
Harris said he felt the
meetings were necessary
because he felt that few of the
warehousemen, and prac-
tically none of the tobacco
growers were aware of all
points of the law — par-
ticularly the section that dealt
with rebates and preferential
treatment.
Commissioner Harris noted
that la w‘against rebates and
preferential treatment of
individual tobacco growers by
warehousemen were enacted
Warehousemen Receive
Reviews Of State Law
Published By USDA
ATLANTA, Ga. — "The
Fact of Rural America," a
photo book of American
agriculture in the Bicen-
tennial year, has been
published by the U. S.
Department bf Agriculture.
This panorama of modern
farming, in large picture book
format with 288 pages, is the
1976 Yearbook of Agriculture.
It contains 335 photographs,
mostly black and white but
including some in color. The
- photos center on farming,
farm families, and country
living as it is in the Bicen-
tennial year.
More than 50 photographers
located across the nation were
asked to use their cameras
during 1975 and early 1976 to
photograph tyrsteal rural
America at work and at play.
"If someone had been able
to put together a good book of
photographs in 1776 showing
Colonial life as it really was,
that book would be invaluable
today. It would bring early
America to life for us in a way





If your death occurs before
your individual retirement ac-
count is returned to you, your ac-
count must be included in your
gross estate for Federal' estate
tax purposes. No special estate or
gift tax treatment is available for
amounts in an IRA.




Secretary of Agriculture Earl
L. Butz in the introduction to
the Yearbook.
"As we thought about this,
we decided that we wouldn't
miss the opportunity,. to
photograph America's firth
life for the 1976 Bicentennial.
"This book captures,
photographically, American
rural life as it is today. Not
only will the book become
more valuable with each
passing year, but its first
purpose is to help yoii_Juk
derstand better right now
what modern farming is really
like," said Secretary Butz.
"Modern agriculture is
changing so fast that it is hard
to keep up. Those who 'used to
live on a farm' may have
found memories of those
experiences, but if they are
away from the farm for even a
while, they quickly fall
behind."
"Farms are getting larger,
as they should," the Secretary
continued, pointing out that
they are still family farms
because farmers with trac-
tors, self-propelled har-
vesters, and automated
equipment can do a great deal
more than a farmer could with
horses, a scoop shovel, and
hand harvesting.
"Over the last 20 years, the
output per hour on the farm
has increased more than three
times as fast as output per
man hour in non-farm
tivities," Secretary Butz
noted. "Whereas one farm
worker produced enough to
feed himself and 19 others 20
years ago, he can now feed 56
besides himself.
"We have become so ef-
ficient that we are way and
above the world's largest
exporter of farm products,"
the Secretary said.
..,'The photographs in the
book have captured some of
the flavor of this pulsating,
efficient, productive
agriculture—and the qualities
of the farm people," whom he
describes as "strong, in-
dependent, resourceful people
with a deep faith and op-




Heavy duty chasis, 6 cylinder, straigTh' shill. Burns regukar
gasoline. Approximately 11 in stock, several colors.
641 South
As low As 3688
Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc. 753-261.7
enjoy life along with work."
Two recent Yearbooks of
Agriculture -- "Contours of
Change," 1970, and "A Good
14le for More People," 1971 —
dealt with problems on the
" land such Oscura] areas which
progress has bypassed,




A copy of "The Face of
Rural America," the 1976
_Yearbook of Agriculture, may
be obtained for $7.30 at
government bookstores or by
mailing a check or money
order payable to the
Superintendent of Documents
and addressed to Superin-
tendent _ of Documents,
Government' Printing Office,
Washington, D. C. 20402. In
addition, each member of
Congress has a limited
number of copies for free
distribution to constituents.
The Agriculture Depart-
ment produced the book but
has no copies for public
distribution or sale.
by the General Assembly in
1940. "I am sworn to enforce
our laws and will do my best to
see that equal advantages are
afforded all farmers,"
Commissioner Harris
declared at each meeting.
The meetings with.,
warehousemen began April 7.
Each representative was
supplied a copy of the law and
heard a presentation by
Commissioner Harris and
George L. Johnson, Director
of the Kentucky Division of
Weights and Measures.
Johnson's division is in charge
of enforcement of the law.
Commissioner Harris also
indicated he had the full
support of the Burley Auction
Warehouse Association, which
represents most of the burley
auction markets in the eight-
state Burley Belt. Although
none of the other states have a
law like Kentucky's, he said
most of the warehousemen in
those states were ready to
cooperate with Kentucky. He
said he had already met with
the warehousemen in the
three bordering states of Ohio,
Indiana and Tennessee.
Harris said he will train a
special team of investigators
in the Division of Weights and
Measures and place them in
the field working exclusively
with the Tobacco Warehouse
Law. He further stated that he
had received an official
opinion from the Attorney
General stating that he had
the legal right to inspect the
records of any warehouse in
the state. -
Harris said the 1940 law
covers many things, including
having a Board of Trade,
warehouse licensing, proper
grading, bonded weigtunen,
heighth and weight of each
basket, checking of scales and
duck bills and other wi.ghing
equipment with tares set for
each scale, number of baskets
sold per hour, and the
following listed items per-
taining to rebates, special
privileges and services ex-
plained in laymens terms:
1. No warehouse or
Gardening Tips from Extension Specialists at the
University of Kentucky College of Agriculture
The reason why some
gardeners often have
difficulty in getting seed to
"come up" after planting
could be due to a number of
things. The seed could be
dead or they .may not have
been planted correctly.
For the successful germin-
ation o,f seed in the soil, a rea ,
sonabl'e amount of heat,
moisture, and air is neCessary
To secure these conditions,
seed should be imbedded in
mellow soil and this packed
around the seed just firm
enough to bring them into
actual contact with the soil.
If the soil is left too loose
over and around the seed,
capillary action of soil mois
ture may not reach them. If
this happens, the seed, unless
the season is very wet, may
dry out and die. On the other
hand, if the soil is compacted
too hard over the seed, the
young seedling cannot make
its way through it. Therefore,
successful germination and
growth of seed is due to the
condition of the soil and how
it is placed and covered.
Most of the common,
smaller garden seeds are
jTante' inch deep. cel e ry
and some other fine seed can-
not be planted nearly as deep.
Peas and corn are generally
planted from two to three
inches deep. If commercially
produced seeds are pur
chased, planting instructions
are generally written on the
packets. Following these
instructions will most likely
result in better germination.
As seeds are far more like
ly to get a good start in fresh
ly stirred ground, it is best to
till the soil immediately be
fore planting - and plant
while the soil is still moist.
Following this old garden rule
will generally insure success
as long as there is life in the
seed and moisture in the soil.
Also, it is preferable to sow
seeds immediatery after a rain
rather than just before it
comes down. In the case of
finer seeds, the crust which
forms immediately after
rain may be so compact that
the young seedlings cannot
push through
The time of sowing any
particular seed varies accord-
ing to mean temperatures and
the time we want to harvest
the vegetable. Some seed,
such as spinach, onion, let-
tuce, and radish may be sown
as soon as the gound can be
worked in the spring.
Seed of such so-called
tropical plants as 'corn,
cucumber, squash, and musk
melon should not be sown
until the ground is well
warmed. The early-sown,
hardier seeds are sometimes
frozen up in the ground and
often covered with snow
without injury. In fact, a
covering of snow seems bene-
.5tig- fci-the gr 'Orthe
—
All the questions, relating
to times for planting various
seeds and many other aspects
of gardening are answered in
a UK 'College of Agriculture
Report on "Home Vegetable
Gardening." This publication,
printed in newspaper tabloid
form, should be in the hands
of every gardener. To secure
this publication, check with




grower of tobacco by failing to
afford to that grower all
privileges and services ex-
tended to any other grower.
2. No tobacco
warehouseman selling leaf
tobacco in this state shall
discriminate between pur-
chasers as to charges, sam-
ples, warranty or otherwise,
whether the purchasers are .
members of the tobacco ex.
change or not.
3. No warehouse or
warehouseman shall give a
rebate of any part of the
warehouse charges ,or com-
missions to any person as an
inducement for the purpose of
selling tobacco on the
warehouse floor and thereby
discriminate against any
grower, nor shall any
warehouse pay or offer
anything of value directly or
indirectly for the delivery of
tobacco to any warehouse.
4 No warehouseman shall
extend to any customer any
special privilege or service
not extended to all customers
on like terms and con-
siderations.
5. No warehouseman shall
furnish any mean,- of con-
veyance as-an inducement to
sell tobacco at any particular
warehouse, nor shall any
warehouseman finance, help
to finance or secure the
financing of any means of
conveyance for the purpose of
inducing the hauling of




that the full resources of the
Department of Agriculture
would be utilized in his efforts
to gain uniform compliance__
with the statutes.
Commissioner Harris said, --
"I am asking all farmers
throughout the State of
Kentucky as well as tobacco
warehousemen to give us their
full cooperation in order that
we may carry out the suc-
cessful enforcement of this
lark passed by the 1940
General Assembly.
Loacistar Sundance-
New top of the line version of
Americas most-wanted
medium duty truck.
If you want to mix business with pleasure, the
new Sundance is just what you're looking for.
Taylor Motors, Inc.
Se. 416 St. 753-1372
 AMA
Of Guatemala's 42,042 square
miles, the lowland of the Peten
region makes up about a third.
This area is half jungle, half
savanna and is rich in timber
and wildlife.
The next time you ask for a
"stalk" of celery, you might
get the entire plant. The proper











• Planning Assistance • Construction Service
• Full Line of Accessories











THE POWER YOU NEED... WHEN YOU NEED IT!
The last thing you need during your busy season is a tractor
down for repairs. It really is Otitlly when the unit is a new one
that you were depending on.
When you purchase a new Case, you're
protected by our Assured Availability
Plan. If for any reason your Case
has a breakdown durinothe.-
warranty period, and its in one of
*sr your peak production seasons
:
!aye, pidittlrig. hat yestam) (TM/
we'll supply you with a free.
loaner tractor until yours.
is ready to go.
Simple as that. No lost time
or missed scheduleS that
can keep your yield down
Stop in today for completti details
McKeel Equipment gsv
503 Walnut CO ItIC • 753 3062 bill




Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street,, Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,










House of Crafts, Uncle
Jeffs Shopping Canter,
Murray, Ky. 10 lb.
natural jute light or
dark, $15.95. Five ply
colored jute, 350 yards,
$15.95. Large assort-
ment of new baskets,
Just arrived low price.
Also ceramic pots and
hangers. Large variety






Reduce safe & fast with
GoBese Tablets & E-Vap
-water pills" IIlellond bvi
Store, leg 4711-















YOUR NEED is our
concern. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.





Across from Post Office.
4 In Memory
IN MEMORY of Ora
Belle Travis, God called
her home on a Monday
morning about 9:15,
August 16, 1971. She left
us with a sweet smile on
her Darling little face
and she also left a
broken home and a
broken hearted Mother
and Daddy who loved
her so much but yet she
paid the debt we all will
pay one day. She said
don't cry I am ready to
go home. She loved
every one of us and
everyone she knew and
to know Ora was to love
her. She was a darling
little girl and we all miss
her so much. She is
resting in peace and out
of pain and sorrow, that
we all still love her. So
honey we loved you and
someday we will be
together again in that
heavenly home when
that call comes to us all.
It will soon be five years
since you answered that
call it only seems as
yesterday.
Sadly missed by the
ones who loved you so
much.
Sister and brothers and
family, Mother and
Daddy.
5 lost And Found
LOST BACKUSBURG
area-Walker female
Coon Hound, July 23,








needs iserkaon M-F over
40 for exclusive in-
dustrial sales territroy.
No relocation. We are an
expanding AAA-1 firm
established since 1933.





sonal interview write a








Under 60. 2 News e dos, 5
dry 11 e week. For int MAIM




' housework on Friday.
Must have references.
Call 753-4674 after 6 p.m.
SALES PERSONS
wanted help build a new
and dynamic company.
Enjoy the variety of
being able to crusade for
something worthwhile,
to communicate to
people a product that is
truly important and get
paid well for doing it.
Potential earnings
depend on individual.














per week, plus auto
expense bonus
Tremendous future if





feel you are qualified,
dial Paducah 443-4595.
WAITRESS WANTED. 2-'
















BEETLE, \ WHY 040 z














come should exceed 5
figure income, bonuses
of 3600 during first 24
months. For interview
opportunity send
resume to Jim Hurt, P.



























washers, 9 dryers, 200
gallon water heater, to
be moved from present
location. Located in
Fisk, Mo. Real buy.
Contact Byerfinder,
Sikeston, Mo.
13. For Sale Or Trade
THREE BEDROOM
brick borne, 2 acres
ground, body shop
building. Call 753-4509.
14 Want To Bur
GOOD LAND-100 or so
tendable acres with
fairly nice frame or
brick home or house
nearby that could be
purchased. Call 435-4429.
FEATHERBEDS WANT-
ED, duck and goose.
Highest prices ever.
Write Box 199, St.
Charles, Kentucky
42453. Give location. Will
call.
15.Articles For Sale






peeling, no coring, no
Pre-cooking. Separates
juice from pulp, seed
and peeling. Also works




FOR SALE Twin Stroller.
Good condition. Call 527-
9959.
WOOD FOR SALE - 100
year old building of red
oak boxing planks. Call
489-2548.
MOVING+MUST SELL
harvest table, 6 chairs,
and hutch. Call 753-6974
anytime on weekends
and after 5:30 p.m.
weekdays.
MAGIC FINGERS pea
sheller, shells a bushel
of peas in 30 minutes.











15 Articles For Sale


















shampooer, Big K, Bel
Air Shopping Center.
15,000 BTU air condition.
$140. Electric range, $35.
Call 753-9486.
IG Home Furnishings
GOOD CHAIR and couch
for sale. Call 753-7874.
ALMOST NEW white Li
cubic ft. Frigidaire
refrigerator Solid red,
fringed, 6 x 9 area rug,





chair, not soiled in any
way. Call 753-3301.
LIKE NEW blue top grain
vinyl couch and chair.




2',2 miles North of
Murray on 641 has
Armstrong vinyl
cushion floor in 9 and 12
ft. widths 16 patterns to
choose from. Call 753-
4566. We deliver.
ELECTROLUX SALES




and Service, 500 Maple









Span building that holds
grain, grain bins, grain
cleaners, Super Bee
dryers, and gooseneck
trailers. Call 753-2958 or
489-2237.
HAY EQUIPMENT for
sale. Hay bine crusher,
hay rake, hay baler, two
Allis Chalmer tractors.
Call 753-3739.
FOUR ROW CORN •
header for 510 Massey
Ferguson combine. Call
after 6:30436-5812 or 489-
2697.
ONE FORD plow three
14". Two row cultivAtor
Massey Ferguson. Lime
truck - 1960 Dodge. Call
753-4726.
M-C GRAIN DRYERS
and rotary scythes. Big
discounts. Dryers in
stock now. Call 502-628-
3892 or 3742.
806 INTERNATIONAL
tractor, 12 ft Inter-
national wheel disc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. Two










tractor, plows, disc, and
garden blade. 1200 hrs.
call 489-2195.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing








seats. 40 h.p. electric
start motor, trolling
motor and trailer. 1970
90 Yamaha, trail bike,
good condition. New 24"
vanity with marble sink.
New bear Grissly bow 45
lb. pull. Left handed,
best offer. Call 753-0487
after 5 p.m.
1976 BOMBER BASS boal
with 65 hp. Mercury.
Fully equipped. Call 753-
2316 after 4 p.m.
50 LB. Kodiak magnum






































dog. Registered 1 year
old. Early American
naughyde couch and





732 Irvin Cobb Road.
Phone 436-5894.
CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for an-
tique beds or campers.










New $130. Call 753-5877.
27. Mobile Home S,44..
1970 12 x 60 two bedroom
trailer, furnished with 3
year old household
furniture, except kit-
chen table. King size
bed, 15.2 cubic ft.
refrigerator 20,000 BTU
air. Natural gas heat.
Moving- must sell. A-4
fox Meadows. Call 753-
0572.
27 Mobile Home Sales
1972 12 x SO 2 Bedroom
furnished washer,
dryer, dishwasher, at
Fox Meadows. Call 753-
6275 or 753-7302.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
29. Mobile Home Rentais
.12 x 70 THREE
BEDROOM trailer- for





$35.00 per month. Call
753-4182.
FOR BOYS: private room
with kitchen facilities
Call 436-5479.
32 Apartments Far Rent
THREE ROOM apart-
ment, unfurnished.
Water, lights and phone.
Retired elderly people.




heat and air. Wall to
wall carpeting, outlet
for washer and dryer.
No pets. Prefer couple.
Call 753-9741.,




college girls. nesse 753-
5104 er 753-5445


















a single woman teacher
for the school year. Call
436-5479.
36. For Rent Or lease
FOR LEASE DUPLEX
apartment, 2 bedroom,




PONIES FOR sale. One 3
year old mare and older
pony broken to saddle
and cart. Call 753-7791.
FOR SALE five cows TA
















set it up $30.00 Call 435-
4290.
ST. BERNARD pups AKC
registered and wormed.
$75.00 and up. Call 1-247-
3398.
HIDDEN VALLEY
Kennels offers for sale, 3
month old male Great
Dane, cropped and
shots. $150. Grooming
and boarding. Gall 435-
4481.
38 Pets Supplies
TWO YEAR OLD male
St. Bernard, also very








PEACHES. . The last
peaches of the season
are now ready. Finest
quality., large size
Yellow Freestone. Come
Now. Turn left 3/4 mile
East of Tennessee river
bridege at McCollum




Also cooking apples and




cents per ear. Call 435-
4385.
41.Public Sales
YARD SALE, lot 188







Highway 60 West at in-
tersection of Airport Rd.
The secured party after
default gives notice that it will
conduct a public auction at
the date, time and place men-
tioned. Above pursuant to the
provisions of KRS 3559-501
through 3569-50: Partial list
as follows.
1975 Chevy C-50 with Jiffy
Lift; 1968 Peter built tandem,
dyco loading boom hoist, Dal-
sin Forklift, misc, lot of
1000:20 truck tires; dock
*tr, battery charger, 24"
Hinter pedestal fan. Cham-
pion masonry saw, 2 office
desks, like new; office chairs,
file cabinets, office
refrigerator, Zenith B&W Tv,
port., like new; Paymaster
checkwriter, Royal Electric
typewriter, office model.
like new; central air cond.,
rf.er mobile home.
INVENTORY
Includes approx. 25,000 linear
feet at window sill marble.




40' Storage Trailer 477 Cat











at 1710 Miller. Nice 3
bedroom brick with
carport. Also new 22' x
24' one car garage with
workshop. Priced to sell.
Someone will get a
really good buy. Gay
Spann Realty, 901
Sycamore, 753-7724.
78 ACRE FARM Located
southwest of Murray.
Good producing farm,
good fencing with older
frame house, tobacco




cent of farm in good
tendable acreage. This
farm offers a good
return on investment
and including all im-
provements is an ex-







Three lots and nice 44 ft.
trailer with garage.
Each lot is ap-




Approximately 110 x 100.
For more details call





acreage for sale by
owner. 16 acres with 600
feet of County Road
frontage - $600 per acre.
12 acres plus 100' x 200'
access lot - $400 per
acre. Small down
payment and monthly
payments to suit the
Buyer. For directions to
inspect phone 436-5320 or
436-2473.
340' x 337' BEAU'TIFUL
wooded tract of land
located in Kentucky
Lake area. County road
runs thru this parcel and
can be divided into 7
large building sites.
May be purchased for
only $3995 with $40 down
and $40 per month. Also
have larger tracts of
land that may be bought
with a small down
payment and monthly
payments to suit the
buyer. For directions to
inspect phone Robert E.
Thornburg at 436-5320.
44. lots For Sale
BY OWNER - nice
building site, lot 111.6 x
211 on Oakdale Drive.
Call 753-0814.
46. Homes For Sale
ROBERTS REALTY -
your leader in sales for
1976 needs your listings.
Call 753-1651, if you are
interested in selling
your property.
OWNER MOVING - 3
bedroom, kitchen,
dining room, all built- -
ins, electric heat and
air, laundry room and









$24,900.00. Call for ap-
pointment 753-9710.
BY OWNER -3 bedroom
brick, nice subdivision.
Call 753-4023 or 753-44w"
BY OWNER - Modern 2
bedroom home -with 3
lots in good condition.
Croppie Hollow, 1 mile
from Blood River Boat
Dock. Write to William
C. Davis, Route 5, Box
476 or to see call 436-5529
or 436-2410.
REDUCED !! Sub-
division at Junction of
Highway East 94 and
280. 3 Bedroom brick,








HONDA FOR SALE ZB
360 r $850. Only 1,478
miles. Call 753-6471.
LOT IN PANARAMA
HONDA 175 Elsinore andShores, 3 bedroom, 11/2 GT 70 Honda. 1973 500 4bath, central air, lots of
shade. Call cylinder with 2300 miles.436-5469.
Call 7534509.
45.Farms For Sate
37 ACRE FARM with
farm house. 30 acres in
beans. Call 436-2266.
SMALL FARM ON 641.
Call 753-6940.
46 Homes For Sale
WARM, SPACIOUS 4
bedroom, 2 bath home,
near high school. Call
753-7853.
1176 HONDA MR 175, 3
weeks old. $775. Call 753-
9861.
1973 HONDA CB 350. 1972
Honda CB 350. 1973
Honda CB 500. Call 753-
6000. Garrison Motor
Sales,
1973 125 CZ Motocross










Theae will be a Public Hearing held August 17,
1976 at the Murray City Hall Building at 7:00 p.
m. in the Council Room. At this time, the Sewage
Facility Plan for Hazel, Murray, and Calloway
County will be reviewed with Cheater Engineers.
Public participation and questions will be
welcome at this time.
W. A. Franklin, Chairman
Murray Planning Commission
Steve lea, Resident Planner
Murray, Ky. 42071
NEW COLONIAL STYLE
4 bedroom 2t4 bath
home on 2 plus ,acre
wooded lot. ExCellent
location only 5 miles





attached 2 car garage.
Just listed and priced at
only $45,000. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY
753-1222 for all yourjeal
estate needs.
Special
8 Post Office Cars
Identical 1973 Valiant Dusters, 8,000-10,000
miles. Used for city delivery here in Murray.
These 6 cylinder automatics are great for gas
turtling price $31810. $2/00. spelt S_32. S). '2000.



















































































$15.99 plus $1.74 FE Tax.
C78x13", $16...: plus
$2.27 FE Tax. E78x14",
$18.25 plus $2.27 FE Tax.
F78x14", $18.95 plus
$2.39 FE Tax. G78x14"
or 15", $20.88 plus $2.58
FE Tax. H78x15", $21.99








$2.69 FE Tax. GR78x14"
or 15", $37.92 plus $2.97
FE Tax. HR78x15",




Ones with Raised White
Letters. Premium
Grade, Fully Guaran-
teed. G70x14" or 15",
$25.78 plus 42.87 FE Tax.
G60x14" or 15", $27.59
plus $3.01 FE Tax.
L60x14" or 15", $30.46
plus $3.58 FE Tax.
1111Ata. 3E3011E31C31:30
48. Automotive Service
TRUCK TIRE Sale -
Hiway Tread, Premium
Grade, Fully Guaran-
teed. 700x15" 6 ply,
$24.36 plus $2.83 FE Tax.
750x16" 8 ply $31.23 plus
$3.59 FE Tax. Traction
type 4 ply G78x15",
$21.04 plus $2.58 FE Tax
or H78x15", $22.58 plus
$2.80 FE Tax. 700x15" 6
ply, $28.27 plus $3.16 FE
Tax. 750x16" 8 ply,
$37.39 plus $3.95 FE Tax.
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
Tenn.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1972 OLDS 98, 4 door
hardtop. Call 753-8275.
19k9 CHEVELLE SS,
good condition. Call 492-
8204.
1954 1:14 ERNATIONAL 2
ton stake bed Farm
Truck, runs good, 753-
0123 days, 753-7699
nights.
1974 PINTO WAGON runs




. Sealed bid prtposals will be received by the
Murray Board of Education at the Office of the
Board, 814 Poplar, Murray, Kentucky, until 12:00
Noon, C.D.S.T., August 26, 1976, for the fur-
nishing of complete design and engineering data,
all labor, materials, services and equipment
required to complete DUST COLLECTION
SYSTEM and FUME EXHAUST SYSTEM for
the Industrial Arts Area, Murray High School,
Murray, Kentucky. At the appointed time and
placv, all proposals will be opened and read
aloud. Further information may be received
from Clemmons and Gingles, Architects and
Engineers, Nashville, Tennessee.
9 Used Cars &
1962 CHEV.CHURCH-bus
with 66 engine and 2
speed axle. Will accept
bid over $500 through







extra clean, air end
power steering and
brakes, new tires.




new tires, extra clean,
$1000. Call 753-5738.
1974 CAMARO, 42,000
miles, 350 engine, 2
barrel carburator, air
condition power steering









Sat., Aug. 28 - 1 p.m. -
1 mile west of Aurora, Ky. on Hwy. 88
(35 miles south of Paducah, 15 miles
NE of Murray).
OUTDOOR THEATRE
"The Countryside," 120 ft. square, seats 1,200!
Includes: nice sign, 18-ft. facade, 3-section
seating area, large cedar shake roofed stage
with dressing room. Has concession stand,
lights, spotlight balcony, superb accoustics. A
quality constructed, rustic outdoor theatre in
natural setting. Must be seen to be appreciated!
On lot apprx. 120 x 169, plus 2 adjoining 100 x 150
commercial lots for parking, expansion, or ad-
ditional development. Near boat docks, airstrip,
and in heart of nationally-known resort area!
Tracts 2 & 3
(Just east of theatre)
Modern 3-level (1,800 sq. ft.) commercial bldg. of
western red cedar construction with cedar shake
gambrel roof and deck. On lot 125 x 160. Also ad-
joining 100 x 165 commercial unimproved lot.
Notice
Property sells in tracts or as one unit as deter-
mined sale day. 20 per cent down sale day;
balance on receipt of general warranty deed and
title letter. Other business forces sale, come
prepared to buy! Inspection invited any time!
Contact Conaway Construction Office adjoining
theatre (phone: 502-354-6392). For listing of per-







& Forrest E. Gilliam, Realtor
517 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.










leather interior and new








ST, automatic, air, must







1970 BUICIC Wildcat, 4
door hard-top, double
power and air, AM-FM
radio and vinyl top. Has
59,000 actual miles one
owner, in extra good
shape. $1000.00. Phone
354-6691.










$1500.00 or best offer
Call 7534340.
1 Services Offered
NEED TREES cut or
- '7-firewood: Cali 7M-4707.
sa-r OT-F '114E 'HOT UWE,/ 1(1551NOE1Z






1174 V. W. MUST sell.
$2,200.00. Good con-
dition. Call 753-8360 °
after 6:00 p. m.
511 Campers
1372 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton,




Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.
PAINTING
Residential-Commercial Interior-Exterior Spray-Brush-Roll
In Shop, spraying of yard furniture-shutters-etc.
Parking Lot Striping.
We are Fully Insured.
No Job too Large or too Small.
FREE ESTIMATES
Dial 753-0839 or 753-5287
CARLOS BLACK JR.
PAINTING COMPANY





Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimate.
FENCE SALES AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for
free estimates of your
needs.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing











DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.













and seal coating. For
free estimate, call 753-
7238.
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.
INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling








striction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.




will haul all types of
rock; white, decorative
and wash rock. All types
of sand and agriculture
lime. Mark Bucy
Trucking, call after 4




ficient service. NO job










and roofs sealed. Call
753-1873 after 5 p.m.
Jack Glover.
FENCE SALE AT SEARS
now. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates of your needs.
EXPERIENCED
babysitter wanting to




work needs call John




bank gravel. Call 436-
2306. -
WILL BUSH HOG lots.
Call 753-1980, D. 0.
Parks.
WILL DO babysitting any









and dirt. Call 437-4533,
after 8 p. m. Call 1-154-
8161 or 1-354-8138.
WHY PAINT? Let Glover
and Wilson put
aluminum siding and












113 S. eth Street
Warp
For dependable wadi and
jewelry rt.*
Factory Appravad














810 Sycamore' Phone 753-0632
Prices Good Through Aug. 20 --
KIRBY CARPET
CARE clean rugs of all
kinds. In business,
homes, and institution
rugs come clean by
steam cleaning. Free










Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street. Across from Hi-
Burger.
WOULD 'LIKE YARDS to
mow or trimming or
other odd jobs. Call 489-
2471.
PAINTING, INTERIOR
and exterior by the hour




vice. No job too small.





















When you meal sepplies,
equipment or service cal vs.
Oman is wait we know
hest. We twee storm cleaners
sal slaw Ce00111111 earipsmart
for rent, or .1 yew peer we






retreiver, female, 1 yr.
old. Good hunting dog
and great with kids,









For all complete full size cars delivered
to ...






Located 4 miles from Murray, elegant home on
lovely 1 acre wooded lot. Home features 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, den with fireplace, living
room, formal dining room, kitchen, utility room,
largs: 2-car garage, concrete and brick patio.
Home has Andersen windows, central vacuum,
central heat and air, and is beautifully decorated
with quality throughout. Attractively landscaped











, This alphabetized page v, ill run weekly -- clip it from 
Il










Wall paper steamer, lawn vacuum, wet or
dry vac., garden tools, carpet dry shampoo,
saws, furniture dollies, porto craine, auto
tools, sewer tools, power tools, concrete
tools and etc.
753-5703








Prices start at $386.00.
Complete, floored,
ready to use.
Large stock to choose


























































































































tiny 1/4 tent '
• .. a. isIP p. a. mare., Wierl.
end Them • •• Is. to lip a.





after 5 p. m or weeken-
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Deaths and Funerals ,
Services Are Held Services Are Held Funeral Services
Saturday For Mrs.
Leverttie Armstrong
Funelel services for Mrs.
1..eVerttie Hughes Armstrong
:were held Saturday at three
p.m. at the Chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
,Home with Rev. Julian
Warren offioiating and music
by Mrs. L. D. Cook, Jr. and
Mrs. Otto Erwin.
Pallbearers were Tommy
Ivy, Ronnie Ivy, Herbert
Hughes, Alton Hughes, Pat
Adams and Mike Adams.
Burial was in the Sinking
Spring Cemetery.
Mrs. Armstrong, age 93,
died Wednesday at 10:15 a.m.
at her home on Murray Route
Seven. She was the widow of
James Cooper Armstrong,
who died September 15, 1950.
She was preceeded in death by
two sons, Henry Clay Arm-
strong in 1958 and Perry
Prince Armstrong in 1968.
Mrs. Armstrong was a
member of the Lynn Grove
United Methodist Church.
Survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. Clara Opal
Waldrop of Murray Route
Seven, and Mrs. Mildred
Louise Bogard of Burton,
Mich.; one sister, Mrs. Mae
Broach of Hopkinsville; seven
,,grandchildren.
For James Langdon
Funeral services for James
M. Langdon of 707 Goodman
Street, Murray, were held
Saturday at two p. m. at the
Geisen Funeral Home in Glen
Park, Ind., with burial
following in the Oak Hill
Cemetery at Glen Park.
Mr. Langdon, age 80, died at
5:15 p. m. Wednesday at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He and his wife had
been residents of Murray for
the past three years. He was a
member of the Emmanuel
Lutheran Church and the
American Legion Post 219 at
Glen Park. He was a veteran
of WW1.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Mae Belle AbeIs
Langdon. They were married..
November 15, 1920. Other
suvivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Warren (Virginia)
Shropshire of Murray; one
sister, Mrs. Flossie Clennan of
Flint, Mich.; two grand-
children, Jim Shropshire of
Murray and Mrs. Diane
Harder of Hebron, Ind.
The Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home of Murray had
charge of the local
arrangements.
Services For Howell Doores Held Sunday
" Funeral services for Howell
Doores, 58, of Kirksey, were
held at two p.m. Sunday at the
Max Churchill Funeral
Chapel, with Bro. Joe Smith
and Bro. James West of-
ficiating.
Doores was the victim of an




Doores; one son, Lynne,
Wingo; two sisters, Mrs.
Delma Calhoun, Route Five,
and Mrs. Ruby West, Route
Seven; and one grandchild.
Active pallbearers included
Junior Compton, Gerald
Stone, John Leslie Tucker,
Charles Smith, Charles
Tucker, and David Beane.
Honorary pallbearers in-
cluded Z. B. Russell, Hugh
Adams, Fred Garland, J. R.
Smith, Eugene Manning, Fred
Furches, Lester Nanny, Rollie
Henson, Max Hurt, Paul D.
Jones-, Carl Usrey, Kenneth
Melvin, and Billy M. Bartell.
Burial was in the Tucker
Cemetery.
The Kirksey Church of
Christ singers, lead by Dalton
Vaughn, also participated in
the service.
Doores was a member of the
Kirksey Church of Christ, a
World War II veteran, and a




Funeral services for Terinie
R. Higgins of Murray Route
Three, are being held today
(Mon.) at two p.m. at the New
Jenny Ridge Pentecostal
Church with Bro. William
Balentine and Bro. Elijah
Balentine conducting the
rites. Burial will follow in the
church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be William
Knight, Charles McCoy,
Kenneth Keel, Donnie
Downing, Jimmy Higgins and
Wayne Higgins. The Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
Mr. Higgins, age 71, died at
5:30 a.m. Saturday af the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was a retired
farmer and was born on
March 25, 1905 in Trigg
County, and his parents were
the late Henry Higgins and
Jirnile Lofton Higgins. He was
a member of. the New Jenny
Ridge Pentecostal Church in
Calloway County.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Mary Magdalene
Chambers Higgins. They were
married January 13, 1940.
Other survivors include one
daughter, Mrs. Ralph
(Louise) Balentine of Murray
Route Three; two half-sisters,
Mrs. Peachie ,Hubbard of
Edrlyville and Mrs. Amdie
DePriest of Paducah; four
grandchildren; eight great
grandchildren; three nieces
and two nephews also survive.
Fire Science
Class Slated
A fire science class will be
offered through the Eastern
Kentucky University Fire
Prevention and Control unit on
August 23 at six p.m.
The class will carry three
hours for university credit.
Interested persons may
contact Jackie Cooper,
Murray-City Fire Chief or call
753-1688 or 7534278.
SOFAS Reg $259.00 As Low As $128°°








Funeral services for Mrs.
Mazie Harris of 619 Ellis
Drive, Murray, were held
Saturday at one p.m. at the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Chapel with Bro. John Dale
officiating and Coleman
Reeder directing the singing.
Pallbearers were Bill
Darnell, Darrell Cleaver,
Mack Harris, Randy Casey,
Billy Johnson, and Anthony
Thomas. Burial was in the
Antioch Cemetery in Graves
County.
Mrs. Harris, widow of C. G.
Harris who died January 21,
1968, is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Bill Johnson
of Jonesville, N. C., and Mrs.
Junior Casey of Dukedom,
Tenn.; two step-daughters,
Mrs. Homer G. Darnell and
Mrs. Leon Gilmer of Lincoln
Park, Mich.; four stepsons,
Calvert Harris of Hazel,
James Harris of Murray,
Robert and Allen Keith Harris
of Lincoln Park, Mich.; three
sisters, Mrs: Onie Cleaver of
Murray Route Two, Miss
Addie Grubbs of Murray and
Mrs. Minnie Myers of Cold-
water, Mich.; twenty gran-
dchildren, nine great-
grandchildren and two great-
greatlgrandchildren.
Mrs. Harris, age 72, died at
8:40 a.m. Thursday at the
Murraec-Calloway County
Hospital. She was a member
of ' the Antioch Church of
Christ.
V /II'I.e..'  S'iock /Kaki"
Prices of stock of local interest at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
TImeS by VIM or MtChlgan, -Corp., of
Murray, are as follows
Heublein Inc si unc
Kaufman & Broad Mimic
?onderosa Systems 8% +3/4
Kimberly Clark 383/4 +3/4
Union Carbide 653/4 +3/4
W.R. Grace  21% one
Texaco 77% +3/4
General Elec. 56% +3/4
GAF Corp 153/4 iisic
Georgia Pacific 31 -3/4
Pfizer Zunc
31 -1/2Jim Walters 
Kirsch 153/4 Au
Disney 511/2 +3/4
Franklin WM 33% inc
Simon is Speaker At
First Kentucky Caucus
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) —
President Ford's camp sent
Treasury Secretary William




But it was not known how
many delegates would stay
after breakfast to hear Simon
and several congressmen.
The delegation is bound
legally to vote 19-18 for the
president on the first ballot,
although the private
preferences show as much as
2$ for Ronald 'Reagan for
president.
Rep. Tim Lee Carter, who is
guiding the Ford delegates,
said the delegation leadership,
which is pro-Reagan, was
rather lackadaisical about
arranging for the Ford
presentation.
"I'll say this, there will be at
least eight of us listening to
Mr. Simon," the congressman
said.
The West Virginia GOP
delegation, whose votes are
being sought as avidly as
those in Kentucky and which
is a few miles down the road in
Overland Park, Kansas, is
doing better on important
visitors.
The President himself has
scheduled a visit- Tuesday
afternoon at the motel where
the West Virginians are
Aisythg.
Meantime at least one Ford
spokesman has expressed
concern that some Reagan
delegates may violate the
state presidential primary
law.
Carter said he is concerned
some unprincipled"
delegates either may abstain
on the first ballot or vote as
they wish.
State law calls, in effect, for
the Kentucky delegation
chairman to announce the
vote at 19-18 but, there is
nothing apparently to keep a
delegate from calling for a
poll—at which point anything
might happen.
Former Gov. Louie B. Nunn,
a delegation cochairman, said
the Simon visitors were not
rebuffed in any manner.
He said they wanted to
arrive about 1 1-2 hours after
breakfast "so we told them to
come on and those who want to
can wait."
--- :`: C C C C,C 0 C,C,O C
We Just bought Out A
FACTORY WAREHOUSE
*Greatest Savings Ever*
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That, Sr Unit.d Teat odscat.. p.r.
THINK ABOUT IT!
By KENNETH IMES
As people grow older ard group themselves with still
older people, the subject of childrens behavior often
captures the conversation. This is an ageless topic
which seems to attach itself to aging. The vices or Vir-
tur of present .day chdrcn are compared with their
own childhood days. Quite often, the hazy recollections
of yesteryear are clouded by the passing of time. To
those who complain or condemn, the following quote
could be interesting -
"Our youth now love luxury. They havgAad man-
ners, contempt for authority. They show disrespect for
elders and love chatter in place of exercise. Children
are now tyrants, not the servants of their households.
They no longer rise when elders enter the room. They
contradict their parents, chatter before company, gob-
ble up their food and tyrannize their teachers."
Who said this - and when? Was it recently? Care to
Guess? ...The quote is from Socrates in the 5th Cen-
tury, B.C.! We guess it proves kids will be kids; always
have been and always will be...
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Sofa & Chair
Regular $489.00
As Long As They Last
201 South 3rd
753-2411
Love Seat
with Matching Chair
Regular $338.00
